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  HE N't URRA '"cm
"WV "WI" r  I T
• \ k 1,, '2M MUKHA Y. K F:N1 1', THI 'hAY Ni0V %I ttElt er. 
11.00 p• rt YEA IL
.‘ 1).10 ( RINE!) the hallots of West Murray. Fair,Hazel. South Swann, Jackson.
North and South Liberty Pre-
cincts east in the recent primary
election. The committee finish-
O41 its labors Wedniaiday morning
and adjourned. The re-count
was made upon petition of John
K. Mat heny. fur circuit clerk: D.
J. Ales:indef. for county judge.
and W. A. Patterson. for sheriff.
The successful candidates in the
aliove moos. W. le Holland. E.
P. Phillips and Joe Lancaster
Petitioned for a re-count in Almo,
the two Concords and the two
Brinkleys but withdrew their re-
quest and only the first named
precinets were counted resulting
in an increased majority for the
contestees by precincta as fol-
lows:
iNerit gained
3; Holland 2: lancastar 10.
South Swann. Holland gained
2: Lancaster 3,
Jackson.- No change in either
of the races.
North Liberty, - Phillips lost 1.
Alexander gained 1; Mat heny
gained 1.
South Liberty. —Patterson gain
ed 1, Matheney lost 1.
Fairs—Alexander lost ;2; Lan-
caster gained 1.
Hazel. --Lancaster lost 2: Ma-
theney gained 2; Patterson gain-
ed -.
The official majorities as an-





Cenference of M. F.
'hut, I,.aetith, Finished
. Lahore.
Covington, Tenn., Nov. 17.
The Methodist Conference has;
adjourned and following is the
list of appointments for the Paris '
district:
David Leith, Presiding Elder.
Almo Circuit—S. A. liar ris,
Atwood Circuit--J. S. Carl.
Big Sandy Circuit - A. E. Wil-
son.
Big Sandy Station - J. W.
Wardlow.
Cottage Grove Circuit R. E.
Humphrey.
Dresden Station—J. W. Iron.
East Murray Circuit •J. C.
Rudd.
East PariaCirceit - W. G. Nall.
Farminettm Circuit T. M. Mc-
Nutt, supply.
Gleason and Liberty R. W.
Thompson.
Hazel Circuit—W. I'. Pritchard
Henry Circuit T. N. Wilkes.




McKenzie Circuit—T. P. Rid-
dick.
McKenzie Station—J. M. Pick-
ens.
Murray Station- M. F. Leake.
Olive-11. L. l'sIcCamey.
Paris, First Church -W. T.
Bolling.
Purvear Circuit - John James.
West Murray Circuit—W. E.
Humphrey.
%Vest Paris Circuit—C. L Smith
Student in Vanderbilt Univer-
sity- I). B. Beene.
The following appointments of
miiiisters known in Murray as
made by the conference will be of
interest in this city:
H. W. Brooks, Fulton Station;
Cleanth Brooks, returned to Mi-
lan: L. H. Estes, Danceyville cir-
cuit; C. A. Waterfield, Dyers-
burg; L. D. Hamilton, flay Ave-
nue, Jackson; R. M. Hood, pre-
siding elder Lexington district: .
R. H. Pigue. Arlington circuit;
G. T. Sullivan, Broadway. Padu-
cah; E. B. Ramsey, Mississippi
Avenue, Memphis: R. C. Whit-
nel, Obion circuit; W. A. Free-
man, Humboldt: G. II. Martin.
Lenox church. Memphis: W. C.
Waters. 11a/74:Memorial, Mem-
phis; R. E. Brassfield. Woodville
circuit: %V. C. Sellars. Union City;
%V. J. McCoy, Martin: J. W. Wa-
ters, Hickman.
Week in Circuit Court.
Bet few cases have come up
this week in circuit court. All
ths night rider cases were con-
firmed upon agreement by the
defense and commonwealth.
This action was taken pending a
decisfon from the court of ap-
peals upon the validity of certain
evidence introduced in the Jake
Ellis trial and over-ruled by the
presiding judge. The common-
wealth appealed to the higher
court for a construction of the
law.
The grand jury will complete
its labors today and adjourn.
Among the indictments returned
two were against the Jones boys
for killing Will Lewis. Motion
for bond was made by the accus-
ed and they were released Tues-
day on bonds GI $6,000 each.
It is predieted that a number
of true Ells will be returned
against oersons for violating the





No sickness, deaths, or marri-
ages to report. Health is very.
, good at present.
Farmers are rejoicing over theI good rain, it sure settled the deep
dust. We 'lice to walk in mud ,
now instead of the dust, so much:
the better.
Farmers are busy sowing wheat
at the present time.
Cuthbert Scruggs returned
I home week before last with the
typhoid fever, but is some better
at this writing.
Farmers are all getting up their
winter wood and preparing for
bad weather.
Roy Scruggs has quit his school
Mr. Jones will finish it for him.
I will close, best wishes to the
I .d FROST.
In Society.
Miss Ruth Dale entertained
the Giocchi Club last Friday
evening. The guests were en-
tertained by mer s cf a contest
!in which each guest drew an ani-
mal the others guessing the
;same. The first prize was given
to Miss Ruth Humphreys who
guessed the largest numbers of
I so-called animals. Miss Trees
!Cochran was the recipient of the
• booby prize. Apricot cream and
:devil's food cake were then serv-
ed the guests to refresh them af-
ter their arduous labor. Miss
Ruth Dale and tonther are most
delightful hostesses.
, •
Mr. John Karr and sister, Miss
Murrell. entertained their friends
Monday evt rung with and apron
and necktie social. The young
ladies meeting at Miss Diuguid'a
and proceeding to the house of
entertainment there being given
aprons. When the young men
came in. each one received a
necktie which cerresponded with
some young lady apron. Games
were indulged in. Gillis Wilker-
son being entitled to the first
• pri: e for throe nig the most
beens in the phonograph horn.
After delicious refreshments
consisting of frappe, cakes andResult of Rc-Count. , fruits the guests departed.
The county democratic corn- Will Rowland has moved into
rnittee has been engaged since the Covington residence on South
if• Monday afternoon in re-counting Church street
•
I forte its a Pt'Ople. set our faces
resolutely against evil, and with
broad charity, with kindness
and good will toward all nem,
To the a00 farmers 0! Lyon
county, who in Mass meeting's
resolutions doe taring
that n less certain alleged
wrengs were redressed and rem-
plaints toted, they .%no white
freeborn citizens" would never
sign another obligation in the I
Planters' protoctive association.
SENSATION
Mr Cain,/ Writes to Lyon roen-i but with unflinching determine- Grand Juror Marr liity Farmers asserting Their I tion to) smite down the wrong,
stri with all forength that isicmands ciesonable • ve 
given us for righteousness in
public and in our erivate life.
Now, therefore. I, Theodore
Roosevelt. President of the Cni-
ted States, do met apart Thurs-
day. the 26th (ley of November,
next, as the day of general
thanksgiving and prayer, and on
that day I recommend that the
people shall cease from all daily
work and in their homes and in
General Manager Felix G. Ewing
Ls aii address explainint!
why present coralitIons exist and!
counselling patience on the part
of the members which, he says,
will bring speedy relief.
Mr. Ewing says that he is,
sorry indeed that some dissat-
isfaction in your county, grow-
ing out of causes which upon
quiet inquiry arc understood,
shell I have been given public
notici by imprudent persons,
who do not seem to appreciate
the fact that by pursuing the
course they have thoughtlessly
selected, they are more apt to
make, than correct, unfavorable,
conditiors."
Mr. Ey ig promptly discards!
the plan oposed by the Lyon!
county farmers to allow each
county to sell its tobacco through
the county organization without
reference to the other counties.
This, he says, would defeat the
whole purpose of the association
and complicate and break down
all idea of concentrated action.
Mr. Ewing says he does net
doubt that the tobacco of Lyon!
county could be sold as a whole'
and at an agreed price, but that
it had taken the combined efforts
of all the coenties to win ail
that the other counties would
not stand firm and stiffen the
market in order to let Lyon coun-
ty sell its tobacco quickly. And
if all counties. demanded the
same privilege. prices would
tumble back to what they were
five years ago. He reminds the
farmers that the associatio- is
selling 60,000 ho,;shesds this
year. 20.000 more than last year,
and that already and at satisfac-
tory prices, as many hogsheads
have been sold as in the year be-
fore.
Grading down has ben caused,
he states, because nearly all the
tobacco was prized too high in
order. Already, he says, :fa.' es),-
000 has been put in circulation,
and he predicts that every hors-
head will be sold within a reas-
onable time. He also affirms
that the prospect of handling the
1:108 crop is the brightest in the
history of the organization. He
closes with the advice for the
farmers to be patient, "Do all
you can every day for the up-
building of the association as the
guardian of your earthly home.
Observe the golden rule rigidly;
select well your advisers in time
of trial, and look fervently and
lovingly to God for all else."
•• • •11..
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Court Declared Ile :tad lie.
A taftri•of hod
isuch indictments he would beamply rewarded for mo doing.The statement by Mr. Marr
caine as a thunderbolt out of aI nn•n
clear sky and has been the solo
topic of street talk since it. sow
,nade.
Upon motion of Common-S1111%1,11 1!,1,1.:1; \ I. I wealth's Attorney Smith a ruse
was issued by Judge Cook against
1Mr..4Welle for contempt of Court.Charges; That Jessie Well" Came Hehad not been arrestedjat theTo Him With Promises oil time of.-this publicati„n.
Reward.
thiw.to Dent a Spills.
Affairs in circuit ro,!.4 Wcti.;
nesdsty morning assumed ratherl
a sensational phase when the I
grand jury came into open court
seeking advice from Judge Cook
on the election laws.
At the conclusion of the charge
delivered to the jury by the judge
luror Marr aroass and stated to
the court that he had been ap-
proached and asked to use his in-
uance as a member of the jury
to prevent any indictments being
returned against persons guilty
of violating the election laws in
the recent primary.
Mr. Marr said that Jessie Wells
came to him and stated that a
meeting was held one night this
j week, and which was attended
, by County Judge A. J. G. Wells,
K. Robertson, Gus Nix and him-
self, and that the question of
possible indictments for illegal
voting was discussed. Mr. Marr
further stated that Wells teld
him that three other members of
the jury had been seen and that
if he would join with them in
preventire. the finding of any
Sprains, swellings and lame-
ness are erometly esbees4 1.7
t hamberlain's Liniment ThiA
;ii.itnent reduces pit! iininst.itsty
noll soreness so KO a sprain may
be cured in shoot owa-t,iird thetime required by the tioNal treat-ment. i and tin eeeit s;zes fordale by Dale Stuhliletield.
••••
Nicked By Runaway Horse.
.Jas. l'. Lassiter, a well known
citizen of the west side, was the
victim of a peculiar accident.
Monday, resulting in his sustain-
ing a broken jaw.
Ile was riding on a gravel wag-
on with Mike Farmer while his
team hitched to a wagon v,-ere
following and frightened and
ran away. Mr. Lassiter alight-
ed from the wagon in which he
was riding and attempted to grab
the lines of the running horses
when he was thrown across the
double tree of the wagon and
was kicked by one of his horses.
His injuries are very painful.
- • ••••
Clothing Pressed and Cleaned.
I have opened a clothes press-
ing and cleaning shop upstairs-.
over Sledd's clothing sore. Wilt
guarantee all work. l'hone No.
16 and I will cail. Also agent for
Paducah and Memphis papers. -
LUT11I-7!: G. BAKER. P.
041 •!• • i• • te •11 40 Of. 04. 04, .44 +40 0.4. a. .40 016 .4•• •I4 I+ 414. WI. 11C.
011!1
At the last meeting' of tie 1 
Pri Altirray Graded School
zing Contracts Awarded. 
'county committee of the tobacco 
: 
1-
Second Tassociation the following con- erett Open's. Jan. 4th 19(0. tracts were awarded fow prizing :" 
their churehes meet devoutly to
thee!, the 4h-eighty for the
many and great blessings they
have received in the past, and to
pray that they be given strength
so to order their lives as to de-
serve a continuation of these
blessings in the future.
In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the Tinted States to
be affixed.
Done at the city of Washing-
ton, this 3Ist day of October, in
tht year of our Lord one thous-
and nine hundred and eight, and
of the independence of the Uni-
ted States, one hundred and
thirty third.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Colds sod Crosd to Children.
"My little girl is subject te
colds." says Mrs. Wm. H. Serig,
No. i I Fifth St , Wheeling, W
Vs. eLast, wiTiter 4111(1 a se-
vere spell and a terrilefe cough
but I cured lies wit.X (Amber-
ceuell Itstiedy without
the aid of doea..ein.1 my lit-
fa boy Hs, been•preveitted many
time, trim havinz the croup by
the timely use of this syrup. As
soon as he shows any sizns of
croup I give him Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for three or four
days, whit h prevert, the attack."
This remedy is for sale by Dale
a- Stubblefield.
the 1908 crop: s
s_Hood & Clayton, Murray.
s_Smith & Winchester, Necs Con- ; •
cord.
J. C. Broach, Kirksey.
•••
Paschal & Spencer, Linn Grove ;
C. C. Smith & Son, Backusbure
.1. W. Roberson.
1 J. C. Miller. Murray.
J. A. Belcher. Almo.
Phillips & James. Crossland.
M. James, Crossland.
Mizzell & Tarry, Dexter.




W. K. Outland, Newberg.
Purdom & Swann, Murray.
J. M. Thurman, Murray.
IVest & Wall, Harris Grove.





j. W. Oshron, Hazel. aOnce again the season is at ,
hand when, according to the an- 
C. F. Paschall, at his home. 
ai
I The committee transacted con- teient custom of our people, it be- siderable routine business andcomes the duty of the President  
to appoint a day of prayer and of 
adjourned to meet in regular ses- I
sion the fourth Monday in thisthanksgiving unto God. 
month.Upon material well-being as a 
foundation must be raised the Fatal Fall.
structure of the lofty life if the
spirit of this nation is properly Ed Brower. c,.. lored. waiz al- 4 -to fullfill its great mission and to most instantly killed in east isaccomplish all that we so ardent- Murray Tuesday night about
IN hope and desire. The things o'clock. Ile .vas running aloniof the body are good: the things the street near Bob Campbell'of the intellect better, but best home when he stumbled and fel'
i of all are the things of the soul,
for in the nation as in the indi-
vidual, in the long run it is char-
acter that counts. Let us, there-
s..Ellie Cochran & Co., Murray. ;
A. B. Beale, Murray.
J. B. Dunn, Crossland.
J. Y. Brandon, Hazel.
%V. 11. Patterson. Hymen.
B. F. Stone, Coldwater.
rupturing a blood Vessel produc-
ing death in a very short time. a
Brewer was a waiter at tin
New Murray hotel. -AL
And offers accommodations and advantages not ex-c._ i!ed anywhere for the money
We are prepared to give any course desired, free th.
primary to the classic: but we make a
SpaciAy of tha Teachers Course.
.riMem•••••••=110
Our course prepares teachers for county and state ex-
aminations. and gives such -professional training as will
enable teacheNsto teach well.
If you expect 444. teach or pass examination, we have
the course you need. "se
Our Teachers' rse will be separate and
apart from the clas in the grades, and will
be in charge of teacher ,who have taught in
the country schools and who know the needs
of the country teacher.
If you want graded or high school work, we
offer you advantages net excelled anywhero.
Best Board in Private Famiiies
from SE to !:..1 ,..! l'f!mF.
Tuitioe in Sth grade. High School and Teachers courseis'3.00 per month,
tea
If you arc' thinking of entering school, investigate the +advantages we offer, and we are sure yea will not go be- +yond Murray.
17"4:::0 1' I for t c:#2.1. c, (3 x-
NAT re 1 t
tO roilichhndu n J. B. miller +M. I 1 U. CLL t u
MtIrL tt • -s"





LJ t I Et( AM) '[HE COMPLEXION
:oloratian of the akin Is PI udUCIld by
Consumption of the Oily
An 1 11110 con01014A1.111 i• Ind
idled because the .kiii 1- the en'ei•
if 11111 'tilts. or all itliIt• leilf, IAN 'lo-
ins of ttintil eolors, itiel 11111
nut it a iti conlettnal colorallim
111,0.1 It% the drinking of much till,.
id. It is the i oiripleaiiiii most
iiiirisl I., men, and all airmen crate
it, some women i+f tour higher lett-
' tills, bailie in oil it; bill
Main thing is In drink it and
-at it. 'rile Arabians hit%e a "Irm-
isimlilek soli Their bolter ..
in an oda *tat,', tilititsi a lupin!.
ind ii ellilf111 14 all ill'ollniirt Muffling
!rink all I Iii-scs The alp,.
,.• for it IS iltliter.itl.1111il the Iklor-
-..1 person. %Ill 'lair his-it
doll% 111 strilor I lull 11iet IWO
11'1%1.111116T at ever.% I lit i1
.1•1111t 1111' Illittle it it; frytti
Ille 11111k or g„ol-
111111 titM 4. t
inures and other animals.
---------.
TURNED THE FIRST FURROW.
all 11:nt fir.,
(ono% in %Iberia. Canada. or
11.10 commanding the Seem' I
1111111-1 liriguile of ettAlorll 1 Intim,.
but fornierhi, of tin rottrth II tuiiier-
Thirlu ti.iirA apt the .1.1.11,1 a
a a then ill plain.' ai•r% ii' ttnIi
Slat. Luna It. rode eit-1 from l'al•
through Ills. ottn•
try. where 11, vid not ii ploys sitar.
hail been seri by an%rin... sotto
Ione on that it ip he rode east from
throuvit lir., furrow in
that two Ha +. ... :
furrow ltit. io,i 6.1.11 r.. ..r.1.91. loll if
it Al.(..own:a a inotititocto
might lir creele,1 III the plan It
i.ittl ,'it 11111411 r.11111 in tile land that




j Ia III you ruffle nut ..n
i•
"I th. thar 1 be enettgli for the
slierilf to Irly on."
4 -orn
"I reckon the si.eriff i!I .satis-
red %tit!' the crop."
••%1.4•11, aoti*re in go.ril health. ain't
Volt
but 1.111 lookia' fer the
0.1*-tinie rheirmatn-in tss itit Ine
11111.(... --.‘tlitnta Constitution.
HAD PREDICTED GREATNESS.
''lloa .‘oit like runniii. .1 street
car *:'
"It 4.44 147441." r.1.1:...1 the boy
1 nate.
"I 4bitt't think tow ii of our • It
iii ''t it 
••
1,..“ I.% '11. Courier-.1..i,r-
-
MISS-LEADING.
".%1141. 11414(4.44441r., are tour 1414 ti
all. 11 as I yoniti s f,-!s- send ItIV
st,
'• lit I hard'', think they ar.
I .ini l'an.h
NO NEED TO MOVE.
; . ... y i.3. 7.17 Mae rtla-
gtessmen have kept the sante seat?. fat
ZO years."
C Wallah% .1.'y c.:ps
in congress"
HIS YcJRN COMiNG.
'You know Shins-. the attorney,
go! nil, breaking e !Is."
"Yes."
-And !ma 4,4,1w4 4111)rring 104410
11.1M ill,. h. -:r' a ill 1410 to, • Ills
money - l'itt Times.
NONE WHATEVER.
t ma k.• ks a it i out
st
"Mash., not. !Int is that ant rex-
.sou for putting it illi11 11.11Ziir4
CHANCE FOR OTHERS
t;,is•anod readingi -
how 'Iii th. r•
:jilt) for being -" 14"?
II II\ keeping it. muuth
sl•ic tor n,Otilt )ears, &lea r.
There was it grilli ado in Ili, Stan-
ilNki 111411114. 1,11.1.:4' hail 6,1'11
11111114.11.11 al 'he i,11111
M144/1 II rat,' ia al, and hurl lawn
reteiteil the killer. MO thy bear-
er hail gone ito •t a dhow slilIttig
Shia acid the pit. kite.. There aill
nothing on the •.• i‘riiper lo it liii It
it.ter  •• 1 I !. sitiri.d.
StilliuitisItt acre entormoti.l%
rich and feared that Mini. 1.111 'MIA(
in attar, Iii.t toil .. tit them au infer-
nal miteltine. i is.. Stati,,,,rid looked
at the thing it rested on it table in
the dram Mg room studied the ail.
,iraw, but could not risogneAr• III the
,sIrr Ii n ti irniitg he hum, of of her
"Ill till., otT the wrapper,
...aid the butler, alar f. II soil, %k
IVAlk111•111le f411. 11.1V1I1): 1 411011 the
14,i. Lame II and letting the
1.4
111111/1 Vitt the at ring. rimmed
tIi'' wrapp. t • .1r/4111 1Y WI !II
jar the totit. til and laid hare a lui‘
with a
Theft. Nils a ring ul the doorbell.




„mu, ‘,%,.1. 1.1:4 ce 
acid bar k to theails sig.
pond ti tilt 
.t 
 ti 
‘‘ r.. id. hit .11 ilran room and looked 
through
e‘clicipier I, a all .1nierican 
the open .1..or. (illthe table Miss! the
wife. hail tilt iti•il to dinner. I li"' "s"
Ile hail ii;••ii.old fin Mi..: Stan- 
stn.., a an itint r fart itt
I 
r•. %talc!! ono. rc2iir•lito!
it Jail%
• 1.1101 if•til'I-•.
one ha. 4010 %II.'
pre•ent.” saul Bolt.
1{01,,- she a 111.per. !. "I
feared Still mould IC' biro, ti to
V1111.11' 111141‘1. it ii 114111.”




, 111....1 Ion. It I. ins tt tutu itt 
ripon ei.
VI h. re la
** III Ott titraSitig
teplail
Mr. 14P11r4 111111,141 11114. 1114 - drawing
ail& the othei. 1...Iist till
ihrough iiie open ilis.1 
Tak
the Isi% twit the
,,1 the itil,11",-4, .114411, 11, 11i. 41 it' 
II
II 4 1.111. Ili
"1 oil are right." lit- satil lo
gaping front It ill-13114i' "It is In-
deed all 1111e111.1i Ilia. little. I 
..in
licar it tit km:: Lord Tails nog. 
if
sou %ill! 1111111' here until hold the Is .%
I., %our ear ,..ii istil5 !leaf 11 .11•1111.
'1;.....1 gras ton., man V.111
.111/1...... I tit an
ihit.; l1"iitillt 
hat.' 4,14411 111 to,
.4•Itil Ii- t V111.1 113.1 111.444.41r.l.
1'11 111111 it 114111111 It 1.14'1111144i Me 111111111
‘111.1.14,1„, g,14114•1111111 tut relie,.. 
‘L,
Stlitioissl front situ tinplea-aiii
lion. I 1% ill 1,411 liti.
I,, dram III,. ,,itur
looking on, headed b., Lord - I idk
%sig. rushed to Ow rear ibr th.• ,
▪ slopping iti tlic dining room.
did tad pail.,
till he hail gone ion Ill III.•
4144iir 111141 1114' S41111111 
11111111i1.4
"In the cr liar. I rapist" She
arst int., a laugh.
-11.et its go MO lite! him. I
lion to see my S ndication.**
Lord '1•;.tiL aiis f...iiiih in the
hack .‘ar.1 an I th.• contents
of the boa. Then Rol.itli., eaeas
ed
himself from dinto r atilt on.: slit)
ititil chart.t.-.1 him a Oh rat it. Mitt -
oter and 411.1.71 rut
1•113,6411. 11V111,711allefli
Stiirmars desire for a title. She
.h:ppert ht. I..r.i.hip and married
rob Otis. It was tied till after
!,f•t S.'re Marra.' thu Rod. ,r111-
fi•--ed be had -.lit Ili.' In filttat ins-
t'Iu nc.
ONE OCTOPUS KNOCKED O
UT.
The log oroertinient dredge Cum-
while at aork still, her giant
Non rItimp in the Sa%annalt





Myra to Ow 
11'ell Infiinne.1 is
walk 'ii id' hut Its permanent
sitecista and creilitatile sta
nding, Act•i.r.
Maly, it is nut claimed 
that Syrup of tg•
it ths oidy rerrirsty of
knot, it %aloe. len   of
 eisity reasons
why it is the taut t.I 
iworonal aml family
lasati.1.4 11 tit.. fart t1141t i, 
1-1411M44.1.
04411.144.114 ani1 4'4'1144%44a I he 
1111441741141 4.rglitte
Ott which it ti -is 
aftb,,,,i any debilitating/
site, effecta anti si ille sit ha
ving to oarless'
Vie tutantily from time 1,,
 ..... •
It aril pleasantly 111141 
naturally and
truly as a lavativr, siii 
its component
part 4 14 111,511 t,t nfl,1 AMMO% 414 I 
by
plirocilic., 144 II is free foilit itli olijertion-
able .iilettattec. T. yet its in-ti#111.41
.twnyl tairciciW, 11144 Kat tttttt -
ntaniifartunst lir the California I
. ig Syrup
wily, and fur sale by all leading d
rug-
sista.
FUN FOR -HAPPY COUPLE."
Modern Wedding Described with Po
s-
sibly snot Esagaeration.
11... young pair hail many Wend'
lite 1,1111... were opine tlasSisle It)
.0.. 4.14,1.11.,6 The In Ma
Was headed up in a barrel and th.own
Into ilto r. While the goioni Was
1.1111141 .111t1 1471.1 by
his feet front a tall trio.
‘t Um. 1..int lit,' military was
caned mil arid aiiiv..1 at doable quick
just In time 1111 site,' baggalte front
being Panted over with 
Instilling Oa-
A numb.i of shot 4.*Iningral
.11 a late lion.' the 4.1t) was repot WO
gaiet and the authorities, though 111
,1
416-11,111g 11).. poi alertly of the high
contracting parties. %sere tlitifident
that there would he tio lore Violence
--l'uck
Mark Te4a,n on Art.
Mark and it li.441) of friends
rec. ntly wilit to visit ihi' studii, of a
alptor who Is clotting tapidly
Imo patine notice (ills' of the piP49•11
%MCI' ass admired rrentl, to the ma-
jority of the party was the figure ot
young s,.fnan tip her hair
\talk I:st, tia• encomiums In
silence. and Sawn ureed for aft 41.1
prea,ion of opinion said slowly:
"It Is ben:viral, but it Is not tine 
in
nature.-
an ext.!, ••• 1 then surprise at this
unexpected vs-I.:let and
',I -lie)',':
'SIM moth, to have her th 1,11
of hairpins,- tolilled Ton. S
avo.. A
father.
What He Calls Her
'Nos-. Willie.' said the teacher of
the primary class, *let as we. whether
)IIIP can tell tis the Milne of this 14.1-744 •••
tuilooking snAtnal with the MR,
pronged hurt...* Ilutelent go op Inlo
the atm.'s every fail to shoot this
he:pitiful creature It I. very cruel 44
them to so, Is It not! Can't you
14411 114t a hat the animal ts
Come, mos, think I ani sure you
know a hat it is What -I .es your ta-
ttler call )011f 111.411,44 a 1013 is.' CIMINO
1111111*. at nigh,'"
"Ile calls her Ibis.. 'muse et
piagues her"
The on!, use He Kusuif.
The of the family" wax read-
- the is 1 ar,,,tiot cif the .1. partare
the 1.ra.lit.. trona that land of
F.gypt, and the f.,ir ycar.$).• sun It.
alb! frightened at fir- .etted sett tritons.- Mitt...4




s took ch.. taxies of
Joseph 'kith him.' when the boy,
Whose !Milted .,xperi•-tice had taught
kitit old\ lila. 1114.1. f441* such article..,
shocked his slant retae;..es by cry rug
In 4-144'114A :111171/4-1114.14i.
-T., wake soup wivr -Itarper'a
Monthly
UPWARD START
After Changing front Coffee to Poatuni.
Many a talented p.'rson is kept back
b.. of the interfailiDCO ..r enff,-0
with the nourishment of the body
'this is especially S41 111 it h these
‘111,,:4• 114•1%,4 ate very sensitIve, as is
often Oa. IliSe with 1ftlented persons.
Th. re is a siu.nle, easy way to get rid
of coffee evils and a Tenn, latlY's et-
perient .• atone it:P.0 Hafts ha W.trt
conzidering. Si,.' i-ays:
"Almost from lb.. beginning of the
use of 4 ..ffee It tiiirt to sttenach. Ity
it... lime 1 e-as fifteen I 11'7424 almost •
Tiers ''is wreck. Ler s.. all unstrung, no
streneth to endive the most trivial
thing. either work or fun,
was scarcely anything I
coal,' cat tt.at would agree with true,
The little I .11d eat F4.0411441 to give MO
inore trtititile than it was worth. I
filtarY (pit coffee and drank hot
wati.r, bat there am: so little food I
could 4:14.74.41 I a IA literaily starving:
was .., ak I ceuld not sit lip long
at a time.
It was then a friend brought me 11.
hot rim of Posrum. I drank part of It
and Ii!' ''r an hour I felt as lhough I
hail hail smile:Mug to eat - felt
P'rengthetol That was about use
years ago, and after continuing Post-
um in place of coffee and grade:illy
getting stronger. t.i-day I can eat and
digest anyttidat I want, walk as much
at I Wnlal. Sly ne!-%. , are steady.
believe 111., first thi g that did me
any- good and cave 01, ilttupWard
wa- ri•stnei an-I I titte it alto-
itet.her noa Instead of cutlet " "There'•
• R,atuul"
Nato.' ' -n t•tru !tattle
Creek. NI ' 11,14 • The Iteiaii Well*
Ville.- ;
0414..44r 1.1trr? A aria
11.11, loppe.orn fr.oult fluor t4. Tiler







IIE celehrat'on of Thanks-
giving day 40 years ago.
in 18Ii. was the first after
the close of the civil war.
There are some things
about this countr‘ today
with which even a go.,.I•
natured peison can find fault Hut a
cursory contrast of the condition of
the country as it was then and as It
111 o'ilork I
from ia per•-h 1,411.11..C•
1 Tit.. lo murmured In
1.0.1. T., y 11...1 rei-ory
1 11011 ▪ ii.. It' . mina, and eta) and
11.'11 a lallv tim... tii. w.
Tii•bt,41
.1
t'n I., h 1 it 1., • 1 1 11 i4,•1
• sone chur.h plas
tiro%
1.11•.• linty no ads
aat
it Wel.. It I
i ti 1. Irani!). is.,
it. I .1,,I G -los. from I...1 to
14441 1. :4 nitunti.rins to 1
.6411
' I 1n 1411,17 I.. tiirkci, sloe Is pi,'
It oitb. 1 i d.uft
•••-•1 thin, Thi...kss11.1.1 ci  this
Ma%
I 11 ti. • hurch and pro)
A 1 I 41.i '
lattice 1,05 the general material de.
velopment of the country has beeti
such as to transcend all ordinary titr
Man understanding
Vast new mining fields have tv_,rn
opened, whole areas of coal deposits.
many of them entirely unsuspected,
have been found and developed since
lattli. The enormously valuable depos•
its of copper in Montana have all been
is now shows vast genera: improve- discovered and developed since l@S'S
went. Michigan's. though 
known before then,
To he,tin with. Thanksgiving day, have also been mainly develo
ped
found the country as yet pray side of 40 years. So have t
he great
tically unaddressed to the pr..thiern of iron deposits 44 Michi
gan. the zinc
ip.poi.ii.of Missouri and countless hedsgetting toe, the frightful struggle
that haa ren, ar.: torn and well sigh of mineral wealth of all sorts in 
the
disrupted it. Net only- were the south and in the 
almost boundless
wotinds of sectional ill-feeling still trans-Mississippi regions
.
open and unhealed, but moat of the in- 
Secretary Seward knew that there
duatriec of one great section were still was almost fabulous t
reasure tinder
the .ort,t,..•els. 111:441 4.4411.441practtraPy prostrated
The re:".djstment of the country's slam America 
when he bought it from
business, difficult always after veat the czar's govet nment.
 but the g..1.1
•Var. hut doubly so after the civil war. abd si:ver awl other m
ineral wealth
because of the enormous inflation to of Alaska has practica
lly all been
which the currency had been sub -'et. found and developed w
ithin the last
ed, t.di years. In 40
 years the addition was yri to be undertaken.
Most important agencies in the new from mineral 
sourcus alone to the
and stronger union which ha, come to weal,h 
of the country has amounted
the rnited States since laik; have been to billions in, 
the back of bi!liotot.
furnished by the tremendously int- Petrol. !In] was iliseovered bef
ore
proved means of communication and i and the ilev.doihuent of territory
transportation. Must felk accept It to- which I. 1 it ailS 
in years
day as a matter of course. To the ago. but tar the
 greater patt of that
,eunge, generation it seem', like an in- development has accomplished
.titution that has always existed, with. since then.
out which, no matter how much fault Along with all these things 
the
ni.e be found with its rates, the bush area of ,rultivated land has been in -
7• of the country rould not well go creased so that the %heat and corn
put while there were about r.0.000! and cotton and other crops of the pros-
miles of r.ttreati in 1565. there are eat are enormously vaster t
han they
more than four times that many to- were in 1,46.7.. Manufacture
s of all
day. or about 2C...0(10.1110re than seven ; sorts have increased enormously 
also,
miles for every 100 square !Wks of the total for I54.5 being worth rat
her
ti more than two billions of doll
ars: this
Tilt P as the old heads rentember year the total value of our ni
anufac-
very well, ihcre vas rat steel highway tunes will not be far front fifteen bil-
iinkinn the coast of the Atlantic with liaris of ltillars. roughly 
estimating the
the roar' cf the oacific. Then thore thzioes fiian ,he census of 1`..00.
acre thrt ways by which one wish- i Stimulated by the extension ant de
inz in travel from New York or lies- , velopnient of the 
railroads, and in
toil tu WaAingten. to San Francisca turn stimulating theirdevelopm
entinti-
or Portland. could no so, Overland by mately interlocked and interdependent
a combination of rail to the Missis- , -xlth the growth of mining. 
agrictilturo
sippl. and stage roach and horseback ;•rul manafactaring. 'het.- has
 ts:, n an
westward from the river, a Journey re- uabellevable growth of ci
ties and
qtiiring nvaay days: by steamer or I towns.
sailing ship around the liorn. a Toy.. And. as Crude Sam, af,er a right
age of months or by steamer to the good dinner or turkey and plum kin
I.thnots of Panania I they called ple and other standard Yankee viands,
ilatlett, theni acreas on the Panama • conteinplates the tremendous advance
iallroad. and thence by steamer again his s.tiletnents have niado he may
to, the coast to San Francisco. ' also dwell in thotight upon the fact
It coo .everal handred dollars to that the total of the 
country s poled:t-
art front one side of the country to . tion has grown from 
about .l.l.700.000
'he other. then. Now, at the lowest In to ny,re than
 St..000.0011 In
tale, yoo !ray traysl fritm nno• ocean 190S.
to 'he other for $:.0: the high, st ratt,. Now these 1117170'11a! good things are
..nli•SS %Ca a;sh to go on a private or all well worth _being gr
ateful for; no
• r 11 ye' 11.1hloi 1".• en wher ; io on the ialth 
hay.,









••Ideld It Close to His Ear"
of her fortune-- no, this is
calla. incorrect the settlement was
is ta, speei;irs1 tit a legal document.
and the matter was as good as 'et-
as!.
The only thing in the way bail
lawn rornined -aameh. !Rob rice,.ts,ia The 
animal wa" not 'plot+
a horn the hilt" hail Is.en Lag', a- 
..111er 444 7'4 if,
awl %hp, hat I.s.n told that in viva
of Iti!s .plertiltil opportunity he 11111,1
to a position as Is.rit
Tit 11.‘"Rg., IstWilli at the after le•ort.._t 
caitzlit. and in one tn--
Moir hail submitted to the saeritiee e 
at the S7.at,..,
that Ite hail !silt inv toi has put ala 4. 
liptis mit ..1
.111141 ‘41111 loril.hip atilt a % iew sititi S71%;11
1111:1) I 4rr.
to :zettittg lint lust rititon. as hest _Atlanta
man.
wit I? 'Ili, I retni ni1 m•r!
There an. a ring at the doorbell.
AIMING TO PLEASE.
••••••:,.• berc.- groaled the patron in
The !littler piffled himself together the „heap •*1
Ind (Tidos! the distr. admitting the
-nest of tlw etening. Lord Tall:r -pat r.torted the tiolift• anti
it..,,'. Jibe 
 1"111,.‘1"1) t*N'k a "-"
tio• situation through hi mono, init.!, pool. 11 414* IllafTee
tit Sas. fanii!V a!! tail r .1, !T I T, it in a
th.• main th.,r. horn.
-11 it, s,0 7.:1:14 ull.te Lip!
ACCOUNTED - FOR.
tiaid Mrs. Statiaood.
dedly. -to tell %lint to .1o. Sony.
'I'.',,, Iii r \ Joi:tittt !low W714
OM' has sent 1 iritee an infernal ma-
it II., red 11..it p 8,1
Chine."
flit. It ..1 nh.• 1-••••:"
••Soute 4104;1141.1i id. 14•1‘ 1 ,41i b ,
1104,.... remarked his lonIship.
, I it %a. a Nor-
thern Sp.t.
"I%ear me!" exrlainied M r.. Stan-
"It conlolta.t locen 1 , ii, TRAGEDY IN HIGH LIFE.
Ott.. multi
"Mother!** Miss Staitunwal spoke
the word r. prod. 11(11!
Anothcr ring at the doorbell. *Flits
time Kat Otis was admitted.
-51.eak of Satan,- Grave ye-
/narked. -he's sure to appear. 1...n1
Talk aag. ti.1. is oar f.ienil. Mr.
"Delighted t•, meet you.- -aid Li,:
to kis.% v rcr111..1 Bob.
boa ing formally.
-Sottasine.- remarked NlIrs. Stan-
w "ha. sent I:race an infernal
machine, Lord Tall% nag sugge•as
tote..,
'1'1"ibIeil Inver."
s...,04.01nz in tip, of r•,. • 'V..- \I I.. I'm cline,
,I;1111cicur; unit.e,1 )it. kilts ''it- i..1 % It denatured Amery:in..
-.‘noth. r 'AI:111,11V,"
direi I r
1:44t 41 711111 .hrunk1% 
t..liaL;int
squeezed hut r to death."
HIS CARD.
I •anni1,111 t)ni..ti What is 111s I;t
































































































































.• 1, • : i lig l'i•11.1  V I oll• In
• hvirii I! of Iii.' Ills. al 11. toys of
ia..
1% tattle Ilii4st S's 'is don't
111,11 II 1'i 1•11111 1 IIX Stir Ill MI off lovera. sb
you,
Uncle eon Liked Her.
A Kallnan girl !event ly married
▪ mate who live. lit 01111 sit 1 It, .1thi jut
lava/ hy Iota nyi, a 1151 o'tit t N 1 11
hini Is/ {IV, 'I he InIth•gtooln 
Se,
11 at 11111 I I Pager t 141 1 ‘,1 I 
vi
'1 l'"1 hb, table awl as iitlo, Iii,
(OW If1/11,11 liii codoplitornw
opinion Its Ids hearing he at heat
&ohm!:
Tticle Item what un you think of
ISO wit""
'AVial lot a. face kill 1,11
iii' old 1,1 1.1 , 1..1 ; .1
isriii o..1f 11-A:
-It Knocks the Itch."
It only not in. ail yen,. ills bits if
does I are 1110 of 515.5 irot,t It cure,
f..i (II of Pitt et et kniiiitt no inut•
Iii V. html 11'5, called, %%here the vensto
thin I,. "111 la," it if 110( kg h Eczema,
tIngwarisii., airs' ettrial by tine box It's
at;'] let mono la Hunt's
tia Cone.
Ti.' thous-Pa ate
• at greate.t diltolts are
Ala full of vain!, and licheet litres
base alway If ill II. art an unsliaken re-
port  'It-ts 1Vrigla Mable
it
me. sel,
For Colds and Gripp-Capudine.
a in h. ! ri mety cos 4;riop
IF. ,...•.,p4,11flo lit.% • I I .I. lane At..1
1. • • a Cures tl... 11.. FL, h..
6111-41 1,11,111 I Kff...•1M -10,
It stor.s
Never part without being wortla to
think of during your etagere,. It may
be that you will not meet again in life,
stn.. nineloss'• PlanthIng$ avrnp.
Ye. • son., t. en ha
lisa.rust...... • psi'.,e glee s to.ttia.




If tIo.r,. it.. a
W551111tIl illtire fleet Werth. r it
IS a SlIrgit:11 in.
We can mithialt fear of a
eentradiciii in that there are hun-
dreds, yea, thote,atals, of opt' rat ii 'ma
/ere srmill mum wi own in slur hos-
Tin s hi Ii are • I 7. tiermies.
ha! .!:,1 111.1115" li;!'. . Ilea by
LYDIAE.PNKHAM'S 
practically prohlidou-y. and sa
no less-maw A lie 014•1- a 1141 ,e1,11I_
VEGETABLE COMPOUND us ri 111 Of (h
a' tariff would gteatlY In
as* the revenues of the govern-
' ef I, statement rea
d er"----‘
men, With many of th•-se ditties
t. • billets lite' letters.Sirs.ara vow, of Kinttniarto lowered. it would be quite possible to
Ware.. th.. Ira'.' list even under prea
1. !iaat.aa. %% rites to Mrs. Piekhattl:
r•or rigta. years I stiffen.' to.," the enI e"1"1"ising
most severe form of female troubles and
N% at told that an opera' ion was my only 
The Increased Cost of Living.
it. of reeovery. 4.. Mrs. "'inkhorn
fr advice. and 1.ydas E. Ptuhlson'a
Vegetable Cottas.und, and it has saved
any life and rn .1s me Ft. o ell n-ousau."
Mrs. .1rtlitir I, lloo•zo, of Chinch
-t, 11. N. J., writes:
feel it is my ditty to Let people
know what Ledia I., l'inhhatn's Vege-
table Comp.:Ind has done for Me. I
&offered fr.ro f,:n.L!..t.rotil.lec. and last
Mare-11 my ph s:,'.an decided that an
operati..n %ass necessary. ltly bushiest.'
ohicett.t. and ta try Lydia,
E. Pinkham'a Veretrible Compound.
and to-day I am wall and strong.'
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty i.itte Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Wert:1111e l'imipound, Made
from roots and herbs, has been the
atantlarti remedy fie' female ale,
and has la 1,1 1•11,- eured this insands of
W. unt.n W11.111.1%4. 1144.11 Ti 01/ .1441 With
din111:11*ententS,11111ittinnat i.otetiltera-
t ion, tilirobi t Whore, irreettlarit it's,
period ie pains, atia 1):u•kai he.
Mrs. Pitikliarn invite.; ail siek
women to writ.. her for ail% ice.
She has thetir Ind. to
health. Address, Lynn,
The Bosom ii1lobe thinks that our
MUST MEET MACH'
it vont It ANS SAID TO CONTIIM
rt Ayr ItiStit OF MONO::
Empty Treasury, of Cou.se, Will Help
Etandpatt•re, Now in Control, In
Tietr Fight Against Tariff
Revielon.
I; is maid that is bond I or fro,.
INat Witt Is voritotionlate..1 Iii Imiesost.i.1.111..tv fsi
Sail,' 11 is cleat that  is
loaded sista it lusts to meet Cos aidl
slaty- espeti.C.1 the government, the
nol torMelent The
treasury denett now amount it 10 11
111110,0410, wills •'lglii looli 1, of fit,
eat year still to too Arno workoir
halloo, Ili this. ilowsoiv Is  ler VII.
Imo nee, ettch I $20.MMIM0 les* than
the annelid deemed sone The I /ell)
her .1.11ell aut, more linos 111011100,11o0
!Mil I htl.t 1110 1111111.1111.1i1 or siiiv his
pro$oili..of so it is iolov..•flior isio•t$
than new isiods will bin.. 1.1.111
Aieri .1111 I It I,, tae New Viet!' 1% orld it
dispatch, these . II be Panama Maids
•Theatiell. ," the New )(fork priss.r
*Ina. lite mown. will be used in pay
leg for the critistraction et Imo lOirly
inlay 4.‘1...11.411-4. Wit
• strItillliV 11 Sill so Imo the general
till and lie eased tot 1411011 III WI; 11$4.f.
I 11.. pl. ,s,ss •.
TII.• /II SA 111 it13.14. 1..01
ti. C15%1.1041 Usti) !his.
trearotra teplasea• the eeeee tiey taken
therefilun to pay canal 4 4.tisti
bin. Th.. roil is. al..1 sill be. that
ihis' 1,54514. ssf isuidlt sill he rowed try a
ormilitliat wish Is crintneiled the 1.512
anee ot iii2.09hinto helots Ie. the (let 14
:las!. I ...0.1!7•111”7:. S. .• • ,n11. •,) 11••• t
II,,' pii fia. SS If loll II.' 1 {it.; 1111 if
the ceinitty lictil the Donor:aim party
r.• Ins I hat ore:isn't' tni•
drains 011 the treastity miltieed by she
• al mumble.e of the so reedits": It"soulh-
IIi air adn.iiikt:othin t",-;.•4:tto!
tr! t  tttl. • rt!•••!.• "
or ohs. isaintry cotrid ha kepi gram,.
This time It fa not Ihe gtold ru•serve
that merit be made gaod. It I, the gen
.ral fund. tor %hien the !mar times an
;as agent Room.% ell almitilst rat kin
has been paying Pt bills. that la weir iittn which ent
inced se h so 1111Ort)
e ',lei ion, and 11111s1 t'..1,11.11, rogance anal in 
hi, (flatly 5,ffell•1 It•
tla.. hootatice ,rays policies 
hateful to every fierno-
oral ak tit.. one that its nos nearing
Its end Under cover of vocifetated
virt it ban 11:J111111 kr( aponsible per-
sonal giavernment: it has uudertaken
It, override congress and the courts;
It 'IAA igiened tho constitution and
this' laws: It has encouraged extrisva
gatit'f•, war and waste: It has suspend-
ed taus in the interest rit favorites; tt
has iiettruin 11 guilt% :114.11 'din had
not been Fr ell: it tia!-. maintained one
atandard for Plod! while holding its
critics re it It has 14
troll trusts, nionopoltsta and schemers.
In raising campaign funds while pre
tending to assail atich offenders, and
to all who protested or expostalated It
has replied *Ph denim( 'entre and vei-
n, attiel.
Ti, make the central figure in this
administsation thor tughly ••
and ronststent wahine is wataing hrt
a crown, a scepter and a golden cat
tiage with oat riders. Tinged here and
there with the exaggeration of comp-
opera. our citizen sultan shows at on..
IMInin.111 the rollicking abandon of a
tom( sintuom rs ON TARO r
PA, la That Prove H•innuirtess of .he
cpublican Policy.
foie ,, Nature of th.s pro
he), nein that mere than do id
entry pollis Ala nt. 11104. 14.. III .
oftlelillA 14)114.4.1 lsus,tuiuts 1141111 :Ole 111
•',iaiiugh ts 1111 V file solaria... of 
the ofIll
vs,* Who should II is., neiesaary ii
maintain at itrowesvili... Tex • hirer
of a...A.1111a AI all a II II WO 14411 1sf 11:12,
Oeli :sr ciilliha devil) Its shwa'
%%lint lir Ifs• 1.4.110,, of eivstem which
100 s 1/37 11 111 Nantirekrs fit: this rol
ler
IWO of its met Wht Klemm( (n.. i 411I
11,1,111 •IM1.1•11.1 hk.111110.. rectivr
$1,&09 fail airliirelisa $1 :;:5" lil ii
1011:. I 1'111: concern run 515 slid'. that
Pipe trade Englund in tire sear.,
has paid off 11741,000,000 of national
debt. elide Husain. Primer, liernitenS
arid the Collo.' Stistep, wills their high
protect I ) tat Ms, base t liertile to
make Milli end. The Merlin
[merrieri emiller the glean Maar, Oil
autittuity ssf liernastty, tepid sentativin
or Its stock Hooke! Ititereela suit-It
11'e mast (s.111.1ii• nut 111411wtriiil pow*
ri.1111 the latrdwn totiatton
mt. titooshito 114.1.0.1.1011 WS of lee
The Fe nth minister trif finance rued
reit stilt -The Neel., Its the 5 stalelmh.
mem lof 1•101)•••11%.* )111110•3, .'7..4.11
r Saxhorn, III rritia of
vi :toll s).• • u .• 
.. . •-•••• it
(.10111••1 With 114.11V1.( t() 10.V1 t
1110` IMP{ sir silo isivoldi too
noiy sow Aitstiia ate lust III' s, •ltag
fiertnany Into it t 11r1,,flirl 11111..11 blit
ner111211 isll.l 1.1-1•111•11 1111111)1 14 is 
ko
admit that the nil of bleb protection
Is at hand The Cnit. 0 State.. can mit
afford to hie lat the movement to lift
tie Vs net al Public
4.551 place it slur.' It beloftra--Oti the
shoulder.; of Iltto• IntlfvOto:Ils SI WI
1 bio • srp Drat I.ts; Iloit 11:1%.•
lorott•rilon at the ex iiena.• till the
rest of the community
flu ne bombe charged to the Panama
catia! accialtit
With the wo: king dee n Ic
S10.000,000, and i.tra ahrinking, and
with receipts (saline behind dialairae
mewl. at Ito, rah. :1?Ints• Matt $10.
oie1.000 a 11 1 Wealli1.• Of Its,' wan
ton rattan:seance .! this' alinitaistra
tIon. there la. of (muse, I.tr It
tart to sell more howls.
Of course, all this Is very dlr.-efts
related I,, the subject .1 ta.iff
form t ta arolimirced teat though
moire of the %t all a-Ire-et is asSert are.
worraifig about tariff reform, :test If
them Are taking erfat comfier in the
fart that the condition of the Irea..
sill make It itnoessible to mak..
much of a In the tariff devier. It
villa the. hold. "be ItuenasIble to do
any tariff leforming that will reduce
!helm. • of the government, and so
'lie's ale eheerful. "The steel trust
tI}S 1.1.•? 'so' are infoitued. ' take this
situation and they are
strailitit: tiro:albs- at the promiseit of
tariff reform " The molest Is reallv
RODSEVELT IN ta...r. LIGH r.
-
Una:ivory Record of Admioieration
Now Nearing Its End
11.• have had an adriainistra.
vety sample Ail that 1,11 have to tipsy stage potentate and at anothi
-r
lo Is to blow in your money, creaw the /haste! S.;-ranny of an Asiatic if
a deficit and sell bonds, and then go to pot. What he does, what he thinks
laaa.le with the argument that and what hs thit a in right. Wh
at ot h
the tat if is net !When* sufficient rev- er people do, tialuk and say is 
wrong,
nue, and that, therefore. it will he therefore off with their beads or 54
1111,11,41.11 11141 10 give any relief. Of elan them to the linast of the undese
course, such a condition does limit the able, tor the king cannot err. 
1'..
possibility of transferring a:Thies to round out his career of eapricihos
the- I...- last, the caA4, 1.; nut hope• recklessness and lawleaaneas h.
less, provided there Is any purpose to named his successor and bludgeoned
steal with it honeatly'. For the rev- him into office --New York World
"nee could he greatly increased by
lowering ItialiV duties which are now Stolen Letter in 
Political Warfare.
The reminder IS (Ifit.rt'll that NI,
lisat St is employ leg .‘to1en lettere
Lel,. his political scheIn*.s. Ii
doesn't relies.. Mr. !leaner (torn the
odium of such a resort that he has
precedent for it In the act of President
Roosevelt aeveral years ago. Senator
Qaay. it will be recalled, sent out a
letter of Inquiry to a number of lung,
corporations regarding apiece of pend
trig legislation. and In response to ths
prosperity should be looked at (nun all invitation ono of the leading corpora -
sides It is not altogether a question lions of (Inc we'll sent its rentona
of work If a man %elk harder than Iran:a- to the measure A visitor ?a
evet and base less surplus. because Senator Quas's offic.• saw the rep
t,
Ito mast pay more f.'s the necessaries lying on Mr. Quay's desk. appreciated
of life. his he prosperims' Th.. Globe. the 1,ersice It might be to the friends
after setting out in detail increase of of the !egialation and stole it. The
priers, says: letter was turned over to the pleat-
-A.11 these inereases in prices since dent, who caused it to be published.
the year 1196, when Mr. Bryan first nets Inc upon the prejudice af the put.
ran fr• lbs proPielon•v. are aignincant lie against the corpotaticn to 110 It,
Sine,* that year the householderit cer wotk. The expectation was reenter'
taints have not prospered so far as but the transaction was desplcable,
modezate prices for food are eon • nevertheless. and public opitiloa
corned The meat and othei food should record its contempt for such
trusts nave had their was and de methoda.
mended and received exorbitant rates.
Should there not have been sonic im. Up t
o Taft to Make Good.
provement in this matter in a dozen Niany Repesblicatta
 voted for Taft
vears of Republican rule in the na• with great miggitinge T
hey disliked!
lion? The trouble now. is that the the manner of hi- nominal. . 
They
purchasing power of a dollar is far disapprieted the methods of hit 
cam
less than in past years In ISati a dud- patio They distrusted large elem'nts
Ian would purrhaao 7 SI pounds of -the prethroty interests-of 
his 1111:,
fresh bete. and lite sAllie itt 1+:94. but port -;hey voted for him 
hoping that
to 1907 it %yould only liIirctuuis' It 47 he will he atrong enough to rise
 septet-
puitirds. For the United States. me a or to the emattolling forc
es and intl..'
whole, the average cost of east per ens-ea ot his pails aril to 
gIv.. 11:4,
family in islet was $31.1 20 in 1s94, country a hat ge Atili :Oaten:Han
n.. ail
tne year of lowest prices, it fell to ministration. In this hop.• all good 
cat
E'29i.711; in 1907 it leached the highest van sincerely hen
poior or the IS year lasrtoti nettled, be-
ing 81;1 75:.
Tariff and Trusts.
People's Estimate of Mr. Bryan.
:11r 11-y an. In deieat. It none the ler,
• great American. 'Beloved by mil-
Th. is. it! la far /1 1111 awe% the. ends- lions, respected even bv his foe
s. 110
lent of deepest intereei to our cid- private citizen In the 
histors of our
rem., the trust question Is Its Maniersc flatten has ever wielded equa
l little-
tein 1•0 r. gillation of the lot tiler enc.' Ile has been the 
prophet ef
means 1t of the latter. because Anteilea's ieformatinta V
aat changes
the tariff begat the It-lists and still
I nourishes them - all Ste 
te sum
yam
for good are already apparent Tee
ultimate benefit to the nation hint te




Mr It..1.••sah•-14iould l'epper1.4)1 11.01
g 1555 k ott that liva 'sill id
• te' that make, tots
Like a Dream.
! A bubble iit air th 111.. 1,11m4.1,
Of all414.1 lit the hr.oli, and a
wit •if 5. nr 1.....1t..". NI!
11i1w'rs lea theuale
Si, tit dianobeitra Irma hint like su
do :1111 at Wolf On what a
thread Is lolls* War 11011%1,:Uld oust
•72 o••• reppeartose.., MOW/1g
Sera If it s's•r•O 111/1 tor our powers
of sett inane. Ion and forget frilmese,
all the NW) stork a hi. is at/grounds
end brands UPI VIDI111.1 *nets, 1.4 us but it
briereir apeeter Its the dtarktieeta
sot.' vivid) uppeastatiee ffra'' I 11$ bar
Mr 'Aortae, I the alleattiami-it did item Appeared ilisatilleatt'd '
i5v. air. Ile kicked nte out. la the *Mee meter) of II Walt 
or of a
IbUirl.1, of of 1.11 III ftusoria A 111 1..1
Att Absotate Guarantee
en Par. chill. ore, Mier or I. ,a roe A Household elecessit y.
with •Ver, lotol I la of .j.,ho,'.,, I hti & I 1,1,151 think (.1'
r -r • 1! rr,%•!- a- !!.... !*
UMW Ily rIlitrre.1 beta 1-011 (ha' and
the seller id .1elarrann'a (*hill & Fever
Tar that if It dies not 1515,5•555 tie- 555,515
Cl ir to Ito returned ostit,55 et 55 ••55• 551-55
iirtnanlii wit, out reptiring Any esd. .s mu
ten pastenwrit or slut,, ii t .5, II 0)1 1..14(
• atrensor than tits. III I'm kno‘a et
stir ether remedy that S. rrirl enough I..
hts *01.1 floe win' Iftw kis 0.4.h
111Sr Ini1.111111 hot t 1114 tban Isa
tha have been returned 251.561e on wile at
,.r fr  .1, binsoon'• I
, 1.4. • Al 1.411,
running Icy tarm totheirt iiiii•teite.ais
as without Runes 1.11110911161 101 1 4f
sst 1h0 linimenta I have ever used
for both man and beuat, It is the spa,
l's! In action and itches, Iii r'
l"ur Mane and ftesh ('ills it his Sits,
son•Ierful I regard It as a house
Mold necietaity Your is frith
'liii& KOIWIU•ko, 55160,
A Riddle,
An Knells!' paper seventh, aake I ta
Feeders fur an answer to the follow
What ie..* it marl tete Iota, 11fIR.
atrife,
1 I. it v.. haat coot. tit•.1 !No.!' .1
ITV lai1of 1111 WO ID. II. h require,
A nil ,cr !omits, the apendthrlft saneta
At d sit nom carr., Is their grist's?
All aorta of am wen. tit in
iihr ia.ri•et on- a als
be "Nottritv2
Deafries•; Cannot Be Cured
•jd. ri.. s - •• t. 1 41S.
Pho.•1 Wt .1 111,...51. I.. r. . . s s. S..
•,. Wool Itat% 0. •
I. risuard toy Si . • . 
.
(1••• 1.•Ota• I . s'. • .
1.1.- Ss thfislf.,1 S..• Lit, a .•.; No..
;o'er, h son,... It is .•..I•so• V 
14 ..f •
tun.* I, It, and s•.11.••••1...31, to.
•.I oh, haw ••41. I it.
It", .0,11114 .5., .-. • • • ••..•- -
ro,t ..f ss.s1 .rs a IsSart.. sic I. 10 ....wt.;
4,44111t.ol sof ii,, Istis••••J• c,',,, •
It • • glue. 1.".• ; .1•01,3 I • MI5 5sf Sit . AAP atI.
his 11..;•'s • 'Al ' ..f. P0,0 1,1 sqs. 
d•
1 .1i1.51.1 • 4... •.., 4.
-.44
1541.1 11,4101 not is,.
A Literary Race.
The eorrespowl.nts sf sed Welsh
Bewitpaoets anti Ilitika/.)114.), ))(• on
werkers, collieris. shitemakera. blaek
smiths. milers farm lattoreia, aria 
oth
crs In Mintier humbie walks of Me.
And marty hf the articles v.hieh cornet
I ean th4, irof.s of these men are wort hy
of wider tirevalation than la possible la
the Welsh language -Londets Western
ldall.
Don't Be Irritable.
-An Irritated skin makes an irra
'able per-on, and an irritable pet aes
gathers rtatu-h trouble unto lilmself
herself, as the rase may Ins Moral
l'se Hunt's Cure, one box of which is
absolutely ate! unqualifiedly
teed to cu ny re a (turn of skin
Any kind of Itching known is
at once, and one box cures"
Not Tie Then.
Percy - I dreantini last night ti,at
you hail accepted me What*. does that
antitifs
Edith-That ail, marry no
Phrey-Ah! Wh. n'
Edith- When )ou dream againi-
I...radon opinion.
Important to Mothers.
Examine cat efta'!,• V.•:•.* bottle of
CASTORS.-'u a sal and sure remedy for
infants and childiam, and 1.14.1. that it
Bears the
Signature of
In I se For Over :101.-tars,
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Wren He Shines.
Ton. '1 It. hisa UtilnAnce on earth
Is a kicker.
Tess -Unless the dear boy 
happens
to be on the football team.
T111 T SI %I,% 11
AS.10 Iii ILO 1 l' T111.:
1141 Man4a5'ai bat. •%• t • 1'As1A1.1....46
11i1.1. ToSIC know/ AA, neu 1.. Nr-
Tbe- 1..rossia is plairly prinh..1 I-Very taFt
4brosing It n mi. 1 In.11 In. la.' •
lion, and • Isr s -...
and th•larra.
The less tlecotitit a dog is the more
*boy thinks ef him
Snake in a Seer-Sarret.
A part) of b,relariets lapped a kyr
of beer at Isis, a poatiss, , 1/11.
•••,.11111 gl.t this Mild 'IM
MO, Ili,.
1111/...•111g•i hilt' di1H10110,1 ;be
fa• ct that the bIt IlK it. she was stopped up
by a snake Tio- has-
ran-led into the keg while it was I%
ing enosty tin the grotilu1, anti 
rrs•
tiro% tit t.1 a ben the :it% was filled
For Headache Try Hicks' Ct.
The man aitheta mopes.. Is lik.
• slant 16 II boll, a redder -a %MI a no
11111.04 a tinlisan Has. 11 wIriA.S43 In
Ilfe, have a purperre.- rat l - l.'.
,io,w is Iwo.. VV.! way /1
:Ann I,,,s'orre'o'ming fatilts Ihtftfi
fault Misting and crith lam --nett,
•11. II,ro.••
I 1,••• s. 1.1y ••• • a. •• • . 'Las 1 I IA, 6,..sgm
lirir A 1•111•104.4. . 1
There are nu vacations In the school
for Pk1 all la 1
MK HEADACHE
!CA 




















Toth.. nlan01.14/•••• 111a •• it.-l'., 53 alit •nrt show. shaft &sly%V. r1.011.1•S• makes and .11. im•••••••••
• ,•••••e 51.4-y ).01.1 II. I •I•issor, la terit, • ,
awl Noss, Wager (hus, Nat) Otisr• VMS,.
Uwe se Ail 1),(44.1, frify Ilterk4. et:
Sea,11ors.litangn. les.A A 1,1,14,Aa
W L DoseNs IN SO sot IN 04 Otit (•
•••
41•0.11.4 al any in. V L Si SO sr&
$7 14 awes so. U. Net la au a•ral
Pad t...1.• Eyrtet• •I",•••4 I •••••1•,*(..2..
Ur .11 5••••••1110.... C. I. 114-4‘111.4
• .• .01
• • ...rt... not •• !roe. / iv •IIS. •
i Dia hi AS. 1/7 Sook Si. indigos Maws




OralCism y0,1 f gi •skit
s•is-/Id•ts stml .118,40, too lor and
,‘•,•*e.a• Vs in It/ value..
111.4.1 M. 41,2. 0•1141,11iil•-.42 UtS•ler• I to. S,•••• 5-4
brvi itt.44.Ao frhsi 41.1 Wit hi, Suit. Ott'
.snars Ta•Igt'S L0551'AS I,
DROPSY .s1 %S r 11).1,‘ .0% I IF inns
.1t17:1:
r . stTYIL Oa.
OEFIANCE STARCH  • -"‘ -"b."a,,,,. i.e. C. ,.lc.
A. N. K.-F (1908-47) 2257.
o'2ccP 00 Q)
Here's where the wcar comes.
Chihiren'5 shoes !Iced strong sole..
Buster Brown Shoes have soles that wear.
Mothers say they never saw chiitireds soiel
wear w welL
BUSTER BROWN Bille Ribben SHOES i
For youngstol, $1.50 to $2,7,0
White House Shc,c-s for zt-r,,wr.-t:ps.
Ask your cies;..,- lor them.






A quick and powerful remedy is needed to 
break up an attack of croup.
Sloan's Liniment has cursd many. cases of c
roup. It acts instantly - whea
applied lehth ins:de and .s t-ide of the throat it breaks up the phlegm, re-
duces the inflammation, I relieves the difhculty of breathing.
Sloan's Liniment
gives quick relief in all cases of asthma, bronchitis, sere throat, tonellitise
and pains in the chest. Prier, 2:1•-. 5Or and *5(5,,
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston. Mass.
The Comfortable Way
To Portland
And the straight way. Daily service via Union
Pacific from Chicago to Portland.
Electric Block Signal Protection the safe road to travel
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair
Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.
Let me send you hooks fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and the train service via
Union Pacific
Ask aho.it the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle, 13'u)a
.51.1 ttn, nin•rnne sc000n. 10 V. 80..alonr sat Iota. rats
 •nrn 414 threngh ti, Att.:* 14 r,te Rc.-Alitor




(:). .5 • .) ' Fearer alai
attLe;•-•.: .1 le. '..to-ar. it
. .t. k•1.•..
What Are Your Bays and Girls:
1 Memphis. Tenn.. Nov. 13. -
1Duncan B. Ceoper, one of the
!rrircipals in the three-cornered
They are -board to read same- du," at Na.-hvilIe. in which Unit-
thing. They will read trash un-, ed States Senator Carmack was
Is you give them something :killed. and Rabin Caoper wound-
ed. beearre historic throughout
the state about twenty years ago.
when he gained control of the
Nashville Arreriann in a poker
game with %V. I. Cherry. who
then 0-eni.:1 the ,z ‘nt:olling inter-






GIosiiii Out To (Nit Tiusiness*
OR
.11 de. Az.) ink al a. la Arlo. .• Ar1la.
I II U" #.6i1 I I k till kiklt3t169 rtilifitotRI
t• P v "PIO Stws snei Odd Paths, ovcrcoats7 Shocst Etc,
- 7 §"." rlr11-10 II MO 
MODFY 
etrt INV
Ok6‘ i; 'L. I Nto s •
CLOTHING.
Merea $12 50 and t.1.1.00 Suits go at  $8.98
Metes (re:id and ;le. 04) :14U
Men's 15.00 and $6.00 Suits go at  $3.75
Big lot of Youth and knee pants to go at ar.ti below cost.
24 Pair all-wool 11-.1 blankets, worth $4.50 and $5 per pair,
  $3.39to he sold at
Brown Domestic. heavy 
Hope Domestic at ;Se
Dress Goods, $1 and $1.25 value, at.... , . ............  79e
Dress Goods, 50c and r.a/c values, at 4k
Dress Goods, 50e value, at. 39c
rieavy Outing i-tanee' .. 
Large line at 15c
Dress Suiting at. ac
10c Gingham at  71c
1 Paper pins  4c
2 Papers Ne es at.   4e
Handkepc • Is at. ,te
Mens Sox t Se
Cotton teas. large anti small pads, go at . ..... rtc
Mens i avy lined underwear goat -80c
Men Atc and We Shirts at.. ..... lac
AN and CASTOR
Ladies Cloaks just received.
$8.50 and $a 7.0 Cloaks at 
:74;.00 iloaks at. . . • .....
..aaarto Ineaks at. ....
Ladies every di:,' calf skin at..
al .50 Qualities go at .
Ladies Lai l;liraia *1.75 and arta go at
Mena htet iemlay Brogans..
Mena heavy work shoes. black and tan, from f1.75
to eee5o po at
rnik C011SisitS 01. ab011t S.).,f 101) %%4!1' lothing. $11;01) ‘i-orth (;I Dry ( oods and Notion . A1,4)111 $,',001) •.%01-111
t., - About 5.4700 worth of ',adios' and Nici
worth of Carpets.
T.*
Wraps., A h(ffit S100 wlirth Of Mens. and Boys Hats. About. S300
Making the stock. all told, Ten or Eleven Thousand 1)ollars worth. In this we have between Three and Four Thousand Dollars worth of Fresh, New Goa& which will be in the
sale at absolute cost. We add the slew atack in order to have what you want, eo we can clean out the entire stock. Mr. Luther Graham has jest returned from the market where he
bought extra values in all kinds of goods on account of it being late in the season. The store house is for sale, or rent, after the 2.5th day of December, as on the 11th day of December I
a di ,iult selling and invoice the goods left over and offer for sale to the highest bidder the remainder of the stock on December 17. Thanking all my friends for their eatronage in the
past 1 am very respectfully
MIWIMWOM.
air!'a 11.ta • M‘ )1 ;71
rri 17,
if










.‘ , x' 1.T.4\N; •
The Murray Ledger eanicn's Calerelar for 1909, en-'190S, beeides the gift 01. The eeen-
entitled "In Gra.ndmother's Gar-





better that Ise ...tally interesting.
Try THE YOUTH'S Ctime.,atoa.
There is plenty if adventare in
the stories and the heroes and
berolles ale of LI e c.1
fireI -at' la the laze if •lute cep( r-
t... e far r.ige a:: I 17:S1-7-




re . I rs 1.,-e.e
end tie-i.e.:1:z el 7 .•.?
1- el Areeeecentant




- eeets far extra ao,,aige if
;.,• ;es in Canadai receive
free all the remaining issue.. of
Caaner is said to have won
S.1177. frern ("herr-. To one
the ileht Laerry !rare ...erre" al
ir Ainerlain to the
r r, -lad can-
ea! -t• tid aeeit five
TO AIX RECIPE
Hundreds of People in Vicinity
Here Will 1Velcome This Ad-
vice, aays Local Druggist.
What will appear very inter-
esting to many people here is the
article taken from a New York
daily paper, giving a simple pre-
seaiotion, which ia to be a
pasiti :e remedy for backache or
kidney or bladder derangement.
if taken before the stage of
ri:scase:
fluid Letrect Dandelien, enc
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce: Compound Syrup Sat--
sae-a-at. three ounces. Shake
la hatt'e aed take in as-
efea (zeal) m an .
dr ez. a:r a.
- • eak
tearmat.l: r. and 'le! . • - tleit
'ace for a letet •';''?:. r' 'era"e!!'1410.
i liartnlmg-retie eta iir
Their di:re -rel.:2a Fprzirrr ee re- can be olesi, d s!ee.: , •
• -rely ie fee -arm fie'et. bet weer. from any .0d preee- t
leveee end Carenel: for gov-
trner, v.-Itich aas waged over the' maeY' or. he "xl'- 1." N‘ve`"11
state-wide prohibition eaeatien. put 
.up if aaked t
. • - further stated that while Ceis
Fe P. Paari-ind is rewire!' presaription is often 7
:nt0 the T.)r. Evaie; reselence near ;
the S'.-rtfirP. Mrs Evans and 
at rheumatic alllietio: 3 we a,
chIldren it rieraet here some
few weeks bet-are leaving far
Naall% :Ile, wie-re In-. Evans ia
permanently located.
iD oes Not 1 .11 Cr'i:r. S:r.:•:Tzlriln do.-- nit stindro!:,.:.:% I. .7;:.: rto',.. mai:.
you feel betti• or:e eay. tlki,as bad :-.,s e'.-.....- the r,xt. n t
There is not a Jr, p f r alcohol in it. Yol have the steady"
is not a strong di ink. No reaction afl,r you mop using it.
even gain tha:. c , in,..-; from a stron.1, tInic. and alt,rative.
1,Ve wish you would ask your doAor abein tif.s. ih:
knows Tru,t 1 •ii no as
%ch.., arc ,.livkr.A Piik', i i.,cr P!!!.,. !?.:u; !....4 II..., u... c,..-  $1.1.1! ....ariv sixty
...! . r,4, ,1.-.1.:rd ::1.:r".' .'..I. ) -r. , ...n ,t,...;or and tinJ cut.
splerdid results. h- c See r‘r
.reaaon why it would t e
' remedy far
urinary troubles and backache,
as it has a peculiar action :owe
the kidney structure, cleansiee
these most important organs and
helping them to silt arid rater
from the blood the foul acids and
waste matter which cause sick-
ness and settiering. Those 01
our readers who suffer can mak(
. no mistake in givine it a trial.
, Supt. A. C. Burton will deliver
l a lecture here Sunday moraine-,
i Nov. 29th, in the school building,
land at the Methodist church.
' Dexter. at night, in the intereat




I. Vt. T. Baaz. ! amer la•aI the jan fere, a • ii a
Mrs. \la: v h tor of the Hazel and other Chris- box et Pink Psi -fee'  Then  t.
Ave , San Frani:a:via re 
16 ab
,. ,„„ tian churches of this county, con- ask your Doctor If
iienile a re,Lptly f.,r ...+ ducted the funeral services of :ter .inc. Dr. Statiap's tan .J'a'n
Irouiae. Sae says: ••liratlitt4 Senator Edward Carrnack, who Tablets check head veins, wo.
filr the a iialerful effect of , was shot and killed by Robin manly pains, pail anywhere.
Bitoe .5 in se .ie if,.cute C:oo.ia a-  on the streets of Nash- , "tidieepttat, hi
fry one, . nil peel 20 for 25e.
i  er-aiaut a ts
av "ails . 1 au feaa, ren t:nit:ea le Monday of last week. The Sold by H. D. Thornton.
hat tor stionaak atel irau.ifuneral services were held at Euriah Wilbur died at his home
etes Electr Flitter. i. e 4, st , Columbia, Tenn.. the Senator's'
r. ,11wdy on the market "-old home. Eld. Boaz is the pas-
in Pottertown Sunday after a
1.nis ir Utanti ali• protracted illness. He was a' tor of the First Christian churchedi inviearates ,v•t.• • workman in the pottery at Ciatof Columbia, of which Senator:arities tbe alotid at: I , t:„•
•ell:v art., ! in a!! terns • 'Carmack was a member. i 
place and was about GO years of
•,,alt• we& aec at II. 1). Is I age. He is survived by a wife
.liornten drue ratf r‘.?. sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off-Ledger produces 'em. ;and several children.
Appreciates Ilis Vote,
desire to thank the maai
:ens who worked and voted for
tie in my reze for asse- nr. I
made an ho, ;t effort ed
I feel keen dis npo anent, I am
sire all citiz 1,1 aeree Ceit
my race wie: • upen a high
•andard. wi always fekil
erateful f the v e I received
:Tel trial riieads eade Li the
'4.71V,A.. S. YO7Irs uly.
P. M. Rae ELI..
-
Raw Lungs.
TiWi  C• • i'!::;!s are Fere ate'
: ,t1 en''., ti, eertes of tineumo.1




:at y the cou1:11
••rms, Inate
!leas ,
aiiil pre a ts e.utte.
I lie actin inf. 04 in tit • yeilv.vi. !
&el:ace. eti'al by all dru4ist,
If sutler trim s*4 not it•st 41,1
it vet I latiey's t Irmo
Laxative will care eou perfume
ently by stiisitilstine, the diges-
live organ-, .0 ey will act Ittl•
!urally. eelea's r no Laaaa lea
ince ritit flux' 1)Ie .-sot ti,
fp,k,• and you 41,, not h
laxatives continually
0:ine. 11 by conlintio Ii
the 'dace of pills ant ititets.
, Sold by all druggists
a
PERTECTION
(te-aaara te.a &meatless ta aia;
•
Yalt can carry it I e. fa:- it ,i,et ..s i-atilv as a lamp.
11:.vis oil for.t 4 9 Is'.-1 1tadsoately ha-
ihed in japan and r.iLei. Lverv he r -d.
The BE JO) Lam,
r 1,, the I ting
winter re-rings. Staadt,
brilliant hint b read, sew or kat I•y. Mute et
bran. nickel plated, lat^st unpre, cental draft
burner. L.iers lany wauanted. 14 your dealer can-
not supply l'efft.t.on Oil I Icaicr Rayo Lamp












































































I.t 1:ict tiemocretic cut-mint-
teems it election Saturday at 2
I o'cloek. Select your hest demo-
C. T. Johtl..on 11.1t lest week crat s for the place,
for South,. est Texas to spend ..retrrieto Fervitesm has returned
the winter. to Ctilleway from Paducah where
Aa. Saturday, 2 e'clock, the inie hi. hoe been milking nit helm, for
*or elect Mg new precinct coin- the past tan, veers.
mitteenten. I LOST. Stick I ,in ith
) Misa ramie, tangles has re- initials t'
turned to Mobile, N Iii., after a graved on b
visit t her mother of +hie eite. office and r•
FOR GONSTIPA I ION
A 111edielitt thetilae - Vot (*cot
Anything Unites It
Cures.
If you s'efer from constipation
;n any form whatever, acute or
Eld. P. J. Henry, alternate. ehroaic, we will gets antee to desolate.
_ __. in that teal The majority of the people are'Eat Origin end II eatery a the supply yoli a "Ames,.
.1. I. ! I. ‘VoodrutT has returned Will Clanton lots return (I to Gomel Mission Plan of Missions.
prospecting Murray to make this lama. his 0. W. Hargrove, P. . 
surely efftct a cure if taken with done gathering corn.
from an extended I. IlenrY regularity and accordieg to di- Some wheat has been sown.




A W nian's Back
Nits many whom pititso (wised 11,
w..isktwowle o1),1 .4 other diaphodor
went, of the pel%te organ* /thior synio
Vona of tamale wooti,omatt are frogualo$
hosoaelio, tilt/isms, huall.liary spos Ot
dark moots Ousting nelur.• Ow ryes. imair•
Iruijwilaation In stoma, drogithill
bearing down In Iowa., a'obatilual pelt I.
tvirlun, has nub. m lkie drat,. fro pflrItt
Drama, faint spells with general eal4 
raw.If any ohnilliorahle nu m hor of Ito. alley.,
aymp 'ins ans Ist•setsi ihrf• kJ outc,ly
th t w lye quicker relief or a wore per-
than Dr. Pierce's Falato
haat record 111 ov. 'forty
it 40. :te west antral
• it la kde
.14 sej1)cer c 4 air .ave 31111tilel•
nal r'' tat found In war for...r. and con
tains 'iii s drop of 814..h.a1 harmful, or
bat., Ingr,dienta at.
net tik &eta Beesemar. Alo, 
the tobacco 14 u• 01(8, at !laze! tor SATURDAY TIOHN!!!'11. of time. :niteild the medicine 'be Jettee new houses arid he has) tin ei : 1...W am,' r i4 a. •
IR the felted of his brother, 
11. B. more than u year.
The Origin and History of 
the. fed to benefit you to your entire
Seutt, and slider, Mrs. E. S. Diu- 1 D. F. Pace, who has been a Board Plan of Missions. H. B. 
i satisfaction, we promise that it
guid. partner in the leek lumber busi- Taylor, '1'. L. Shelton. 
'shall coat )nu nothing.1 ,
flI'Sit the past several months,lIarvey Workman and child.'
left ,rui,pday 111„ri.ow for 1,a has disposed of his interest to








Two hours will be given to the!
Sunday School convention begin- ,1
ning at 10 o'clock.
rune y can e com-
pared w;th Orderlies for
the easy, pleartaiTt and successful
treatment of coentipation. The
moved into them.
Doc Pealler said he made 1,500
gallons of molasses and only one
little shower of rain durine the
making.
Rev. J. B. Stringer, wife and
little nephew hive been visiting
•111414r•••• I 4, •.ro
t;%vry ono rug Into •r..
Won't.. Pro...y."4)11.4i" ta•t• tho wrAten en-
dor-4.4444,ot of the rro..t ...r...4, lit to..114 al
writkre of all tho ow $oral -4 prar•
tiro- vitro' caciatale al. III •11,) amount of
novi•pr.41. ,..; /1411,-111w, 1•0!- th•uldli the
lattor aro hut leo .4146/. tid$1441r cow
tritoit,o vat; .ar ;$ u.-.4t•f;41 patients
In uulut • ra •s• •••••1 i•, .r.t•triehIs
lo otIo'f••• :twit tar
, C. C. Smith, of near Backus- SATURDAY AFTERN'OON. netive tred,ente ingredient ef brethera Rev. J. J. Stringer' '!" r. f
loa /, mo, serve( as a petitjuror.
el, a burg. was a tnember of the Fed- Can the soul of man commit this remelt. which is orderlees, and family. te .444L,I4.,..$ 4.1.410444•A •. • 4 Ulla.
.sret, era! eratul Jul y in Paducah this .ten after he i.; born of God? W. 'tasteless and colorless, is an en- Uncle Hemp Swift is home' ""' '"" P".̀ • " ' "v ms""
o . week. Sam Stephenson, of near 
I 4•11!,•••f •• • • • a,:a.t. may
J. Beale, I'. IL Harris. tirely new discovery. Combined, again after spending part of the
At all dr":-:! Gaiter atn now ready
to rectiete,and gi4nd corn every
iz,„!. cam,. in the naturday.
first (if ; lie k from Missiesip_ exchange at 1 ti
mes. Mill at
brick yard, no of town. - G.pi v• ht t le• has been traveling:
W. SLACGIETER.for . Hee, tune.
Vet: S tele I Park roan
ii u'. end, tt axie
I II #1 ;;11)i:a har•
and sad! , ;ea. s. Also bay
stailiem s el., 0, .."--kkes it' rind
Joe Hal stock. Will sill at a
bar ADDIY to S. V.'. Mait.-
Poryt.:.-, dente, It'd e. tt
A daughter was horn to Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Hills Friday, 13th
inst. Our happiest congratula-
tions are extended.
Dyepepsia is our uational ail-
ment. floral. irk B ( it Bitters is
the an 2%4 it. It
strengthen# menita lanes,
* promote, tlew Of (I, St i ve juice-,
purilie- !Le troWs yo' op
_ _
A clergeman writes "Pre-
vele ies, these little Candy Col i
ere Tablets are worsing IVJG.
II. [14 in my parish'', Preventive
surely *ill check a eel or the
Grippe, in a vety few hours.
0.11•1 1.10 al, hal safe sta.',
1144111.4-1.3.
har#1, or o;ck.sil'ttat4!. Fine fcr
feverish restless Pox
of -18 at 2;k. Sold by IL D
Thoraiton.
WANTED.—Succe#8 Magazine
requires the services of a man in
Murray to look after expiring
subscriptions and to secure MIN
Dr. A. it. Covir.gton. of Wades-
bone wee v.: the cey Marslay and l
he had a grand tie e teising itmor,g
F. • gt t;,,ettir is
;titiong rs of ()Id
We:lee-bon) are! i,, Is the Leta
n nen: in Wese-re, Kentucky
Eseseeleody 1 • a e Dr. Coviegton i
end les ferre: ar.d there Is no,
ore ptipular men in that section;
the co.avt,-y than him. He
mit e• 1....74aviild often,
anheugh has eumeroes rela-
t vet; and friends here. - Mayfield
Meesenger.
Fescy !limey anal Tar clitar••
the air pagFae:)q, s taps the irrita-
tion in the throat, stece hes tte
i• one. niembr es, end the I
mat ohs' ate c •eli i'isspee ,rs '
S re and med
healed ate! !tr
p col.d is czt
Refuse :•ny tut t
t e yobow packag.e.
business by means of special
methods tla ually effective; posi-
tion permanet efer one with
experience, but would coils; ter
any applicant with good nateral
qualifications: salary $1.50 per
day, with commission. Address,
with reference, R. C. Peecisck,
Room 102, Success Magazine Bldg
New York.
It id:4 Saa ,alilia'Ult strem:th-
en .) St, tole& if mit) ves at
it e. Anal this is true of
II,att 914,1 hpine:'-, tie uId
fashioned way of dosiriz t e
st:mtielt or stimulating the fit ar
ur .ys is surely wrong! Dr.
Shoup first pointed out this error.
io thew ak or &Oleg nerves
of t ,4taid he, Et( h
organ has its (mitroning
•r ninside nerve". t1 hen thes.#
notres fail then tho-e organs
4,1.3 • tat el.) fatter. hi-. tut al
truth as ie ding druegists ev; re-
Itil t• 5 stem Ar"re •(. .11c -wow. and recoil).
g, nine in mend !*110.,p's Restorative.
A few days test will sutely tell'.
Sold by II. D. Tiornton.
riaulirfCirigs r-
't.. i i -t. -4„..,:,......__ •  %.. ,
k t . v•-- - -. .... •
',$,--'..;...v-a- - . , . ' -‘ .1". •
:46.f. .0 .t 1.. • *el., ;
. .
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The ';-:tli5*iY2.1:ing pow r ulnae Cr oni
Uctyal Grape Crean, Tartu" 
i
— IFRO AI GRAPES
Cf ;Ty-caw/4 healthfulness an










'e on had meal to
s
;aura en.
The union meeting of Blood
River Association will be held
with the Blood !neer church ten
millet east ef Murray. beginning
on Friday hefore the rith Sunday
in Nov., Ittlen
Eld. John Maher,' is appointed
to preach the Int from Matt. 20,
2.
 444  
'kook's 'lapel.
WS have had a good rain. It
was greatly needed. Need more.
The candidates have gone home
They could not go •10 Salt river.
The water was too lee%
Dust arid candidates were so
plentiful and so terribly friendly
to give them teeth up at once
leaves the country lonely and
Do the Scriptures teach that
any haeislat ive body, State or Na-
tionan has a right to legislate on
the doctrine tenents of the chum!
of ChrisC- N. S. Castleberry, J.
W. Clark, L. V. Henson.
Is file! Apostacy taught in the
Bible?—Enos Calhoun, W. T.
Houston.
Whet is Pure and Ilndefiled Re-
1
-Ory Taylor, Sandy Allen
and J. T. Stewart.
What is Scripture givinte7—
George Workman, J. T. Enoch.
Jesee Neal
Everybody is iiteited, especial-
ly the preachers. Dinner on the
ground, Friday and Saturday.
0. W. Hargrove,
G. L. Outland.
C*nunitee- L. E. Outland,
W. L Underwood.
How to Care a Cold.
Be as rarefyl as pm can you
ill ore n#ionally take co:d, and
when you do, get a niedicii,e of
I known reljihiTity. one that has
an eo all is' e‘l reeutat ion • tel
tat is certain to effect a quick
SUOI medieme Cham-
, ecesin'sC( ugh Remedy. It has
1,4g.tineal a world wide utivion
5 of thisl by its remarkable cu
st common at In at, end can
Aiwa at le. do deft upon. It
sets T:-..t e prto, eneyes
th • Tun at.
01,ons the # etions and ails na-
I ore in 1-?qr•li •-, y61.-11, to ft
heal by condite.o. De. 'in': the
oi -ray , d'arc it; hieffit I.a. 'wen
in zeneral u e we have a. "t to
h-.rn ,1 • single r F c4.i41 or
el the p...t.p having result-
' in taneum - ii is this re-
m'Iy w.ts .sel. which sliowF con-
; cp.isively inat 
• v.nnt it .t••) th ,t ,,ar,•;:praa 9 
,
es: t ) r.ain tiu, e
Cr ittaia, pitim tar other
Inarootic ,n,1 may be given as con-
tidenly to a baby as to an adult.
r e ity-Dsle Stubblelield.
la -aerate N(ese) Kills Seven.
Jim Deckard, a ne;_•rro,
.-;eveli men. including the sheriff
or Oktmilgeo. ( 1 •' a policeman
end live n• .• , and badly
ierted ten othere. s The police-
men attemptal errest the ne-
er°, Nish had severly beaten a
itoy. barricaded him-
ielf in his Intn and:defended it
against a pesse brought by the
Shernr. He finally set the house
•,n fire and was consumed in the
Sc$::n scars taf Proof,
have hal yen year; of
t.ro if t at Dr. !:.ez s New Dis-
.tuvery it the best medicine to
ta - e for coughs and colds and
for eve y diseased contlitien of
throat, chest o • Ittnir.,'' says 11'.
V. Henry, cat 'ana6nt, Me The
world has had rty-eieht years
of woof that Dr. 'ing's New
Discovery is the be remedy
for coughs at colds, la grippe,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,
iemorrhage of the the I ing,,
and tue early stages of consump-
tion Its timely use anis lys pre-
vents the development of pneu-
monia. Sel under guarantee
at 11. Thornton tit Co drug
,eere. and Tiusi
bottle fres.
with other extremely valuable in-
gredients, it, forms a preparation ;
which is ihcomparable as a per-
, ,lest ()ewe, eguitatut, otientinat te-
vigorator and strengthener, Rex-
all Orderlies are notable for their i
agreeableness to the palate and;
gentleness of action. They do'
not cause griping or any disagree- I
able t tif iliCi/riVeitierlee, and
may be taken at any tide, day or
night.
We pa arly/ recommend
Rexall Orderlies hildren, de-
iicate or aged tiers., . because
the; do not contain any ttity that
could possibly injere the most
delicate organism. They are
just as easy to take as candy.
and unlike other preparations for
a like purpose they do not create
a habit, but instead they over-
come the cause of habits acquir-
ed through the use of ordinary
laxatives. cathartics and harsh
physic, and permanently remove
the cause of constipation or irre-
gular bowel action.
We want you to try Res:a! Or-
derlies at our risk. We know
'that there is nothing that will do
yau so much good, and we will
refund your money without argu-
ment if thy do not do as we say
they will. They are prepared in
tablet form in two sizes of pack-
ages: tablets, Tie_ and 12 tab-




can't ted you in words what the
tronlale is; but if it's coniplexion
gets pasty, if it gets weaker and
weaker, loses fletoi anal is cross
and p, evish you can be certain
that it Ea- werata, Give it
WI- Crean) Verntifttge, guar-
antee,1 harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a
healthy normal coedit ion. Sold
by 11.00 & Stul.blefield and H.
6. I horntun At Co.
Neuralgia
Pains
Ate the tesult of an
abnormal 0111,1it ion of
the titore iir,.i:iinent ik,rve
braneites, caused. by con-
crest ion. irritaii,In. or dis-ri
CaSQ. If v,,ii want to re-
lieve the vain try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when every-
thing else fails. They
leave no tliSaal'eCilblO
LI ft et•-of9.7144, Just a
pleasural e :.,:-T`.---. of re-/
lief. • ' ' tileei.
't e-it neuril,r• , r, •,.!1'..s '-.r-'-t
'wet- my rye*, .11.1 I ..,o r•... ..: I
t!••.t •..., , yes a •!1 , i ;-... • ,...
ro-nrairot pain ......• .4 a. , 1-0. .era 1
3.:avas ta,en Lais,• , : - N' ',-; ..ti-
Jemin 1.:il-,. ripr,•nn, ,,, i ,,,-1 th. •• re-
lieve It',..` iire1ii•l• , .,.., •••.!. 1 ,..1•Fri
find It mseestutty t , 1•41..• m.,-. ;hen
two t .Nots for ,.o.1; I, t•• f,•;, f. '
at its. KATI; t..!11N". 111.‘F.TC1::
*/ tvi3.1•1174%-t.it. ,.t'''•,all,,l'saolftb4•41",•;rn. 1 4nra:
and 1.-1.e dno•••••• . .4 ita'At d4'.%1 %%lir."
out g•I‘ltlfg bili,:14 b•rwat. For the
last Ie.', Yearn I ha'.. tuu'll taking
11* Vtli,s' Antl-F'stin rill. •nd thry
!Mem)", rvIteve ww. I }Are 1,...... run
hid with m.tmleta thit I rometores
thought l would go ently, llornet;men
mit na.,..7 mom end IN... •••••• C-•• •• (.111
_II Is 11.‘c'esssre to take 'Aro of tt•.•-in.
ref m.• MA.4.
434 I.Trin St I Ine-ain Net%
Your druggist gathe Or. M.,es' t.ntka
Phan Pula. and we authoa.lte ham tO
return Si-. grave of tarts. pieckag• (WOO
It it faits tO b•rwht you
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, bad
grandchildren and great-grand-
children. Bro. Lee coeducted ATTnelle't:EV- AT LAW.-
the burial services and uncle Bud R__moo', .1 sty) 2V14.2040,11.: Building
Dolerson the singing. Lee and tnvet "t•tr-t
Enos, the two youngest children. 
Win pritetiee in any Court )o
are left at home alone. They had _ _
the Stets.
crowd the day their mother lay a wELLse. WELLS
corpse. They said this is the last
we can ever do for mother and
we want to do everything we can.
Tom Jones, Mizell and a party
of others from Dexter, went fish-
ing and hunting on Bonodiechia
and Army Lake, Hickman county
I They were gone eight days and
report a nice time with plenty of
gatne and fish.
George Chapman has set his Kee
mill on Johnathan creek here and
is sawing a lot of fine lumber.
Mrs. J. J. Stringer was called
Sunday to attend the serious sick-
, ness of her aged father, E. H.
Collie, of Maple Spring.
a fine dinner prepared for al. -ee
summer with his daughter at
Osten Spring. Ile is about 8::
years'. old. (eir thoughts were, s'? 'ne" '" •
W lie went itWety tit Liar swat*,
that Uncle Hemp may not live to .
come home in the fall; but he has!
returned looking much better
and jovial as ever.
Aunt Jane Nanney, 78 years
old, was buried in the Curd giave
1.111i ITIFIrlt jeffIlrll 11..11 ' yrnmIlcine
la-jr 
.'•/, I • .11•:.,';r.
f•• I ,r,•• 1• ,• .1, It 1. an
..,a try
You
•,4 y,,,, ;. 1.1 I , a hod.
•••1 1•1,i) II. air, • • ••••r.
fir. 1'1. - ••• i'• ...! air.' lb.
or4flp.il - L.'', 1‘• r taut up
1.y ,it Itr Plar,•• • r •..••:art
Muria aratitutdsi '••at a.4,314.1. 1,1ttio
pugar-coated s- caair tt: taii• It•
lefieotaroi.iat t;atiataerianti
'yard here Wednesday. She had !vele :12 Moue' 10.




Ito neglect your fir,altii. 1 he
worst Lc:2f,-, t -u camp I e
" ruinv of as to al . r.stipation
b r any ev-r or bowel
tram; • It is pots-
i ••g or s1e,11 and
lek•I 144 a s chronic di-
tea.-e. 'fake Haiku Herhine
cni I get alasel:itely Th-
a-tire C . r for an.I al trio-
t.les of the stoma-li, livor and
howe S. Sail ' by 1):11(• & 81 u14




Mayfield, Nov. 14 —Otto Hen-
dley. the young man who was
shot by Staniey Jones hear Pilot
Oak at an ice cream supper on
the night of August 1. suceumed
Frid:,y. lie was the son of John
C. Ilendlev and lived rear Water
Hendley and i.)ne,z
; were the best of friends and it
:is alleged that the shooting was
'done because Hendley came by a
, buggy in which Jones was- sit-
ting apparently intoxicated or
asleep and gave the wheel a sud-
den jerk. Arousing from his
stupor and in an angry mood,
Jones is then alleged to have be-
gun tiring.
Since that titre Jones has been
out on bond, but a warrant wiil




Rowland Wellsltas opera-al up
a laacksmith shop at-the Purdom
shop just east of the railroad.
, Shoeing 80 cents, and all other
' work correspondingly low.
I A specttic for pain—Dr. Thom-
' as' :electric oil, strongest.
!cheapest linimen: ever devised.
A househeW remedy inAn.eri:a
for I years. Read the Ledger for the newa.2:
Lawyers,
Xirta.rrabzr -








i/fliCt• 11p-stair, iv Cao 1.inu
t Ea.t aid.' l'ou:t square.
BLAND & F111.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office in Ryan Building, North
East Corner &stave.
All 14:4,14o.“ :11.;•r• •••.A:.•d and Will
be prop. fly pr, •-• ,11' • :.
A Brakes Back.
That pain in your hack caused
by luni;),:)). stiff musf-les or a
it ram at t'5F•": 1. 1.:1114'. to get rid
of Ballet l'•1 Linimrnt
cure; rt, t:ttibg'fi, more
and strains,
sprain-, cwt., Lure a, nruises,
sca!il. • al all s and pains.
Yuu lit"! a i
Sal! 'av 113'44.• - I. apd
11. D. 1 ersten .
Tar Ilea:th Coffee is
crca ci iron pure parched grains
ma t, nikts, etc—tea real .otree in
it. narer—ia "made in
nto:1:t!". No 20 or 30
:e.:i,115 1 .4!:ng. S 311pTe Free..-
W. w, 111c El, alb
er teses sousing mien-
mi•nia. pleurisy and «ustreption
e all r ern no here. Core vent
r,augh now, sad s rezethen yen:
Intact with 1: 
Cud
lir. Do nct risk ststting the
4 •.— ;. un!:11 •Wt.ii wten
Y. 's y it: i - v ill cure
rithe i's: ob n e estiat ;ii ,1
1,roven1 sera) re-
-i;.•s. :•••• Ey al; al - uz...:tat,
"I 11.4%e Open somewhat cos•
tito, Lit Dean's Kezulets gavs
j.:st the re-ults di6iied. They
act sit rsgulat• the tow-
els eertect I V'enee-- tieurge ro.
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1.11 11 is within ;he 04 IC Of
Oa planters of the Solon to lorog
the roe of cotton back tip to last
woe the slevlaration of
President 4 S. Barrett. when lit.
formally /pelted the coin ...noon of
the Farmers' Et !Ural ltaltil Mid Cu.
Operative Union at New thIcans.
"And when it •11034.41 III restoring
the price of cotton to the figures
that ranged last %-ear we will be
richer bv $1;i0,00ia1lial," said M r.
Barrett amid the applau-e of a
th.stistand or more tlelegaIC, gathered
in the Neu ()rivulet Coliartim.
said that "Hit dil 1044 ante twa,paptra
and busy'.Ns.ies- had sought to con-
nect the Farmers' I.:Olin midi the
slight rider.. It is illagical and till-
ilist to arellSe Itiellthers of the union
with the ileprolatnina of the ritlera.
It. said the nni4411 is ii- in 41.‘14ifellee
to gain its ends, iatt .1 id nut need
and mill not invoke
The union has no sympathy with tile
night riders, and would take the
initiative ativwlier• to en! the coun-
try them. lie sai.t * 
this contention there is tome
into the counsels ef the ninon as
ustaillices for the tir•t time busineria
non awl repri--entalitea of the
South's t 'molten -tat inters-at- and
all is 111111 he ueleonw. the union
stewing their to to-
operate in this campaign for a bet-
ter price 1. .r , 1 4 idettee 
uf
Etaal faith.
The situation iu Nash% ille has
grown more intense with the arrest
Thursdav of John 1). Sitarpe,
tarrntr sheriff of Is tattn ciaint
y,
Tenn.. and more rreetitly representa-
tive in te legislature. The et -
sheriff was arrested aloollt, noon by
Sheriff 11. Byrum. one of Saarpe's
deputies on a warrant suorii out by
l'rosecut :rig A motile% 11 et 'arm The
warrant etiarges that oil Noteniher
9. Sharpe was guilt.t of muniertng
Jr:dm-anl t'annack and was present,
advising. aiding anti alictung Robin
1&. per and Duncan B. Cooper in
IS a' ng. shooting and murdering
the said Edwanl Ward Cann:1,-k.
"As bong as th*.s.. midnight band:
of marauilers t.intinue to (perm  in
tnis county, threatening pistple by
thier vile lettera anti warniiii:a.
Le.-j. eiery man in the stale under
arrn• for a sear or more it necessary-
and spend every dollar in the state
treasury but what it is put down and
stopped.- This is the keyn.ite of the
talk which it .1- Made La tlic citizens
of ()Non county. Tenn., in the court-
house at Union I )1%. *Pair-day after-
noon thetcruair Malc...!ii R. Pat-
If then' is all 1, I hill:: wars, than
being 4-aught it 1th fcalheis 'our
(-oat after a hen roll-t rani it
ing photographed In a watermelon
pat., h. What I- hum:hat-
ing to four in. ..1 prontin. !it
canultes 
rims. is that th. mad- the 1,1. tun
thentseltts. The
earned at the tin.,
arlain the plate- a. r.- 1. to! ....1
when the tits•• srs
the 4...urts.
Henri, Ia• "...nil. a At. 
'San. --as -trick :till , h-1,01:1 ‘.
Wednesday night at T.-ta
by a strut ar haal
front of the 4 ar .14 .4.! Man
Well collf,e. tle
Caine to Inc United States it Nmw
Orleans as a in•rik. hat set. re,I His
connection with the ordei w 1,, n h.
t'aMc to thus country.
Mrs. Roberti% Smith,
town. Ky.. und,rwent a slirgwal
trillion on her throat for tonsolitt-.
The physician discovered a Csid.m
Iii int h long which had hern inlwr
throat ter 21 Nears.
I larent t Iln ad. a ho w a- . , 11.4 1. :-
eel of sit Min:: ,It'- r- •
faoney frem lb. Lint tdri. V!, ;
(nee. senteneed I t the fiat. rt.
itient rr"' 'n at To', "1 .'"I'• •
for a Near.
Lee all ellaphoe of t' .1.
• Netstlian 1.11tiiher 4.5, in S imr P.
Miss. had an arm broken and is as
otherwMe bruise- 1 shout the boot,
/*tiara by a -tat k of lands r
iiim,
1ioner1101 rlitt4,rs 10 411.4,4 1101 4,,
flOckets lii lit%
wits proten 'I'ti t4ati
III coltiteel ion it Iii I lie I 'a rintitk
tragattla,it lien, after ati k..ii (if an
1liert10t/11 palicr hail liven littlidcil
him and attiattion had been ealled
I., on editorial attack on hint, he sits
tiii 14•4•41 I•V a 6'141141 lo arm 11101.4'1f.
-1 41011'1 ktiotr it Ii. 1. I coilld iarri
ii piatol.- said itoveinor Pain
lifting Ins flock coat tails. -I bail
ion think I would be handicapped?"
he ;lc pe•nted to the hip and
side when. trouser pockets :ire us-
ually found. It is said that Clover-
tior Patter,on never earriel a pistal
for an hour in his lif.. Ile .is he
has alaaya morn trou5...r1 ithoul
lait pot Lets.
The trial of Bay Laitipherr.
,..liarged with ha; ing tired the lions,.
of Mrs. Belle timiness Mlle La
Port... Ind., thereby cousina the
death of the %moan aecuatal of many
murder-a and her three children,
131114. to an abrupt bah at :1 o'clock
Tizestlai afternoon, ahem the
:plaid! %entre had lits.n ettliati-ted
aid-nett a jury hat lug liven olitaattil.
Jialet• lip r at oi„..• ordered a
iii' iii venire. With the adjour 
•.1 Jury-
men. 1141114441 10 4,11 11 •tate and Ili.-
fentlatirs attorney-. Wer.• Iti the inn
Isiv, %%tilt lair Opli, :Mims that all 01
001 r: * ttla:S1 •-it the juts : as !In-
all4 i,-,1itt•it.
The ;.itticiia..tnt -,t. it ('iii for re-
hearing the case in which United
l'otirt of .appeal.
it r.t• I the trht! tinituf the
StandardI NI Comp:int of I mitatia
f2'.0.2 10.100 for alleged ieht.tin•i. was
It ii.! in tile Court af :it
Cl.it -ago Tue-day. It is aut'oorita-
titely atansi that the g et hilient
is iii nutt attempt to britlg the %thole
matter before the Supreme Court on
at aril ef certiorari.
ttati %ea:
th.• financier who ha- keen sentenced
to I:. vears. imp+ i-onineni at hard
labor at Olt. tiosing of the l'ititca
('Ire nit Court 4.1 AppealS al
New Yori• Tue-tiav. and it now
seems tertain that the former mid-
ti-niillitinaire must remain in
, Tombs pi- stin at lea-t until Iteccin-
I her :1 next. when argument en tin.
writ of error that has been granted
, him may omit. up.
B. S. litickworth. Chief of Poiiet•
1.;iilfport. Mt--.. reveive,1 a te!,.-
1', grain from Miller ltrtititer-*
West show at Nallhei. an-
noun, mg that i1l$40 hail been eon-
.‘istitir Cloche,, brother of tits. tate
in. Co Owl.. ,..ifyisrod at Vt.ankf.st
Ix•. . Suit ts
Att inlet Robert It. Franklin, with
refereme to nsitiesling I love:
1.-tie talpet•
envoy-44i t Marshall of Iti•
'Intuit, an, he lakes lila r••••iit, for th.
leturti of 11'. S. Tat 1.ir .intl Chas
ritilet. for trial upon the indis t-
otem trending against thens ill
hanklin Clicult Court. cliargim:
them with soniplicity in the mantel
Goebel. 'I'aylor %Via the
Itemililicati contests". for governor
and Fouls.% Wile fizsi retar. if
11 111 11 die 11111rdee tf Coebel
Titres, Iteptiblican governor: of In-
ilutita -.ince the murder hate r.fuist.d
to di liter the two 111,11 to the ken-
tuck.% authorities for triad upon Ilit.
grounds that thus. mould not twenty
The i.ott riopclit Printing Office
ma- an viii.o.lavit fat t.I n the reetait
lit iii campaign. This iitati-
t ut poi I limed 44111 (Or file itein1111 1-
can alf141 I 14.110.'4 11 14. 11,114 14,, :..11ii,-
;•401 4141e. of I.. • I!, 1!, iP
I %mgr..... "III pa-1par till pre% Wu,: las.-
ight .•f t anipaign printed
iiii the bogoinitio 1.1 tb.Siatielb
Congress; eaceeda toiatato istionia, or
mould compleirly cote!. I 74 -41uart•
iti "lPhitNiagtliseet.1 a 
track !II: mile- i.lii4t• .  1.4.
tinned. Thi• untidier 44 WOCIIS ("lii-
i.liI't ii t tar's tun of arta...rhea
has iwett roughly tali:II:tied at 230
1Vith tIi b.-a -paper eaku-
.,:ff-:-:-!' • ,.`•••14
Otisis titlI req uire the a-41iiiilation
id nearly a %ton's.
.,11
th., FR, large conventions
'till 1.4. held Di variona eitica. three
..f t 111-111 III (.011•141er the great finan-
cial interests of the South. the fourth
to consider its hea!tli. is hilt. the fifth
will he intintatelt I 'inns-tied tvith the
socic*.y. hi:tiat and tradi-
tion-. The business • (attentions is ill
ise the Farint.rs. Union at New Or-
leans. the Southern Cotton t;r
ers' As•oeintion at botn
eon-idir the cotton situatyin, and
the Calf Coast inland Waterwars
Convention at Colitliihus. The
health meeting %ill is. that of the
S,mthern Medical .‘astwintion at .‘t.
lama. an.I At .Xtlants the Unt-
tenl DattL;Itit-rs of the Coarellersei
is in hold a faur days' session.
I'roue, alio stiveral •.4 4--rts1
a•ymb gained notoriety in e..antwt.. TI
with the kidnaping of Edward l'utia-
tributed lit the emplete- ..f 11.• Jr. itf lintalia, Nth., aas arresied
f' R• I.. V"Im"'1"- tte ."1  at 11 .1o. ago Friday ni.,ht after half
s'1" r1.:%'• 1".:1:whk'Ii 1:"I 
.1../
' o', .1. tin hit the mil ror
en -hots were tired. Crowe. it
; slain Ity the taliter mhen the -how  a„,1




Itenr‘ Fairfi.1.1 11,,• .1fter three snot, II
',lent of OA- Mt..-..tittt 1-.11 fir, I at Croat-% he Wie•
! Natural !it•torY. N, w ha, r,- Iii. lined
ceittai mord: from itrt•at Faris. \font., andIuI,!r,nha,. fl I, • .
" "" PA" fr""i 
111""- el' late bv a "is -•1,
hi' i!,d iv it'irn"I'l Br 
'it ii, "'I. an .n k.'" %%ha is reinti-
,'. ,,f tu .".• It %%hat he
Part "f 1;1. 
1c1,,„1 „f
atippostal
lie 0.1 t,. 1....`k%cil. 4ir • II3•1141. 611'1
ram,. -aura-1'4 5. it pre-Itisbarie alai- I., ,.k t unt-,11, N,' .
- itratt y. John
, tit1
.
!ti th, c,,urse ..f a ttial Il.c i'It..it,' t n atinr. using a r.
hut. It. Iuta. in outlet lion with at No r. After the shooting the "a:
tif arws \pl-sl‘e•,,. a -1-it" ran oft.
',est that one saw Torn stron..
the .! "-ad. i..".! him that Iran\ at Brandon. far allezed hi •
,.'1 • 1 1' trattle.1 in a
1a d tr II Alta 151 1 • EsoTci'•,•• ,n At1,1 wcte ,atuz!lt d '
r tic L•n,.. • f' Ira. 1•114., .ot.ra l 1,i ail ,.f 110 M 1,4•C (
t1:. .r is
I:. it 1 I.\ ,1 au th. r Ti?' I






• :_, hroiscti near the an.
• hail to Itte
ills Itci,• awe flialdenea
- • ;•ni . I tirtaoci hu• MIL•4;,,t r.
;hi .1 At a ,‘ r ,
Itizit -and !,,r 1,r..ther. 1,.4. 
1114,I
Ii'! ..1 -atol near mean- ..1 .14 nat .1t,, ,ir ititroL;ki,i1,1
\ op.!, tfi, safe and u-c,: a
44,4, u f f4 n , amount of 4 a.h T.4441, A•cre
"-vr 1.11, r child %•I' pr-• !tom a neIghboring 1.111-,-
-1.1 !hi r, n a- a easp breatil
the tt,r I, ft !.. ; and she theil• Frn,a H. is Ito sliot •
not. ti -ti fo.-t to start all 1 1.rialter-itt-law, Steuart Wicr..
industrial - '1•• •I for tolarcd t 1 I \%45 (114, rt It
AI I Ito old I ii,r-1,11al ; ra•lia Tile (',Itti 141 t
1-13111114: at It vt1;:l.-o. k‘, -11.tot o
l‘stist‘.
'11111'i I. ii - - 11, -
.i.tant!r \let!. z, 1,1,
at ttu,ir Iona mar t. a. „f
11"1"• Al" "Hill Is ..rat•il
%..1r- r , t Nt :II; .1 - niter-art
; sn .ii••••• and Mr-. V..
, I I .‘ I ar of the
', ni1 wore s Tra. ion ("ill :
ot ilrai in 1 ;tr. of the a ittiens' I:
a..11 at It. lit... N. i• Th. .1...r 4111" 
"rev Th,. Ira, k
1.•,11„. C, II :11it! r.„,„.1 ! tl.i f
atilt, -l.pt. 1 4 1
4iphissmoomb. Akar-
I ti..; 'In.. at -
Kentucky Gleanings.
Most Important Isie.,2 Girth( red hole, \ II
of the State.




Prisoners Knock Down Keeper arid 1:rom Burned House 
Aroused K eh/
Mak• Their Way Out. lucky Community
covingion, iohn Robinson and
prisoners, knock
...1 11(41 11 iho jailer of Millington. (n'
,outtly seat of Rotolo 1.1`11111) Ky . mut
ranee gued their
'file mil.: 'menial the dtiore and
art)Ing %upper Into Die ...lb.
%lien one Of the men sprout at letti
and kook lied him down.
Au alarm was Itioneillatel:, sinuid,11
4th' p..ired Iii the t
tin 
If.
togr.rIlls•. K - 'I II( II If
hcone Nlet'llire, of sherharsie, it is
1,,,rned ttn illt,IInditirY. It Is illion4ht,
and bloialhilunds secured from t.t.xiiii‘•
ton ..truck a trail that led to Ii iteittai
11,1 1- litalle MiCilitg• 14 i116.14.0r
itt .1:111,b NIC(11111., WhO7C4. IMA•
ehantliga afore anti burned a tete
sit-k,, ago.
.aftrr the burning a guard of 1%4
rt a ads pliced around liii SI ill. hi
the (row,' back milli the dints
Robinson Is white and 14 Chan: I arrived Ilarve• Morgan. iii
stalihed Ill-miss 11 Daugherty
with harse to. Itradshaw Is 17 0111111 to break thtough the guard.
yenta colored. and is charged a If h
fat illy wounding Nleiaan wt.;gland hotel')
The 1.1111. cintinnati anti Coe Alalt*!Y :Irrestid dud Platt."
Ington were nottlie,I Its it Is helte•eil
.11,,; .1,, ;, :011 ;;;.itte their s ay I ; 1w11-tlist aunon-ii
one of 111.-se log.
- - - ------- I ollt• 111.0 Nil-1'111w had rout-Red. and
STATE MILITIAMEN kigned "Night Milers"
The twople ale non h arotom,,I o‘ or
Are Beinq Court Martialed For infrac-, the .tablang t.; I •.11101,-, % and mon
ton of Duty. vi, 1/1/1.• is fear. d I iatotto ,
IOU of ithige .lotto Datigheits.
Fraftlift.W. liY -.The tirst elan-Cie' •
tial held in Kentucky in years
%rival 114.14. lin' the 141411101.4. Of
rapt. NI I. r howniag of 1.awrettee
hung. I hara44•41 wit" tilling th,•
of to., momiemy -r an.peltion stilt
:aim - ,'lit I, ••• t 11y ;..it-aal II
11 'loth, of turcuso41 -1,tid
ding- +he t%144-11%.• a4.4.41Unt ur he
1.41411/A wailer his m oniniand while in
scrt•Ice !lily. In Barcken HMO
• iIf' 'h., 1,14110 ridor (11.0i* • ,•
; ";•; " •'''' •
horu. who ts I harg.q1 with desertion
while th,• t1.11•11'1
S If Halley. near Lex,e,w,,,,.
was Dia: of rt.:
vat, Epos and th.• verdict will not
be made palate until it is apino5.-.1
by Dor. Willsan.
Turkey Crop Short,
T.niiistille, Kv. turkey croon
Soathern Ketitut lit is short this ye:41
The wat weather last spring iS said
to have been falai 10 Ow young tar
1111:ierS tor the ThanksaiNie,...
ft,ar kel are expected soon to ,'it et
II' 1(1 No prke has ye: Leen fixed
1.-(e' year the ioice Opened at 1 -2 cont.
on font in the country and later on
dripped tei 10 cents. \lost or thi
Blue Grass turkeys are shipped 1(4 it.i•
(.4.4..1i market',. mainly to New Sort.
4,1141 Ki.0411,.• The crop yield for 5,i''' Ii
ecntral Keteink• soni. thing n.
5'•IWI.441141
May Build New Courthouse.
rot K• As the result el a
•lInt. 1,1 4,4•14:4d to (hi' fiscal emit,
• year 14,1 h) Quarterly Clerk Pullin,
WW•atus .it1,1 [Sr J. NI. Chandlers IT
is 1.robat,!, .11111. within th,• rt. NT fe..
.t-s. • ..c!ion of a nes- moor:
hous•• will he %fort-
ed In.lep. !..1. 1.. the county so,
• 1.:•ivett . anti the ord. court-
al, .1 :here.
etc, o'.I 411 isti
Victim of -Voodoo*" Man.
Falaafteitritaii Kv I ,,n, .1.1 sit -
Donald a • ,g`tit.. 410, 1 IA • 11
teiriary for • 111,', It II tI
S• t.11.111 ,;, I,' r IA:.' .1',1%".I.;:
Ins I.cr in 1. 1114011 h
I. 1' U,"11.! 111e •• 441 ih. ,1111.: 1,01
T11.11 7.1i'.••• 1'.11'• 1 ,14i. 4-1 1..4;..•.
--
Awardea Damages.
1 • •,•_ . tt ,t
41441,1 iiiihl !II, 1 . 441, 4,
f.,r at .•M  rt. t $ ••••O .1 tar-
• s by .4 int, in '14. . IT II. •
The praof a•-•• a a-, ILA:
w nen -1,
mat sell I h. !ewe.) ,r silt ti
she vcas ••.1 It
-- 
Was Found Dead.
MaN - R,atth t:T av an.:
found dead ni she ticket oak, ti tne
fair ground. Re is unknown in 11114
illy, and passport listens iU Ills 1.••• it"
.•11dit •I1 11 'hat he left lirenten, 41, -
many. ,llil lii. tang lie is about 4:4
ber.nrl.n:; ,,14t . !t''1 t•311$.• Of tt. 1
U 
Educatsonal Rally.
Kt An Mutational rat
t't I--m Ketraek), sit. h as
haS rt•I t'r 1,111 I arned on In it
numb's! of 'oath. in slates, is plannirl
10 Slat, tintentictit .1 13 er..t.h.•
The revtial %in be nutter the ausitioe.
of 'he Sonilitan board
---
Fell Over a Cliff.
Ft anktoi t. Ks- Alert Davia. a tor
liter testi!, to et this .II• and well eon
wa• killed at Nevem*, N,- it
Nit al. tit failing over a Mot,
tiu siI4i1. ls hut pipe It. leav.. a
site
----
Prosec ut in g -Shiners,"
10. Al'er •toi
1100, of 1,,oilisione shiskN tho
fed. ,..1 g.001 Init to, !4,-
7. 1 ,11 !•••,1 2.. t p 1 0%.
5.1.11er:ty
\\ I. 0 1,4 , 31 re
,,,„,4 ti 11111 
F.,1 1 k 111,11, IT 1111;•,1114
6,', I 1111.i ra11. plio:410 in
1‘. ".". 
le,s ,
tivAl II Is-for.' foi•INtAlit m111%9,1





Close a. Aced Veteran Convi.,tco 41`
Attemotino to Poison Family.
ktor. : IA•VI „
50, Of 1'4.114104.11 • ti! '••
41 of attempting to 14,.! - 1 1
alck and wife. Albert Russ and
Taylor arrived here to 41.1er the pen-
it. serse it'i :o. t, •
•••• • tif
Nita. itr-derIck suspected !hitt he ssai
hiding eges in his Dunk and sell:11-:
them to the hui kst.r. and Deit..w
Died to go•t even hy putting
coffee His home is In Putsisiirt.
but 1,efol,• drift:az ;hi° the Itrode-ti
1104.1FrIt Iii liNed at the Soldiers 104'1143
at Dayton
Lock Fcr Soiciter.
KY cot N town r,
:4 A, of the adjutant general's of.
has ta.teiv...d infornimion fron.
1.0111tIlh181. Tenn . that a rich vett' of
phosphate has been struck on a tart'
coi. arres .'at Duel hit, taint', I,
IS 4 ,'lreatelf I hat then.- are ' -a
4..-e,•.... awl 11491 tons ta ptit
phate n 'he !tact
Troops No Longer Needed.
Frankfort. Kv ;Allyn,. at, that
the atria grow.. in a, iVe ill '.'hi •• In
K. nluuck lIning •he past III mon 114
si'leirssn 'Fhe adnon-
isoration is :maim:, in he relict, d or
this Morten. as $1:1).4.4.4 lull.. tweit
Ii,:- 1141 1Ve Ifti4114c %nit, s;oe,
winson sem into ottice.
--
Postmaster Arrested.
Nft. Sterling. Ky -Grate T: ipt, It.
postmaster 3t Moore s Verr•. 'Lela
countv. was tried la-flint' Utiatmd
1‘•mireissioner W0-44. thu this .0) in
.he tharge of selltne %%hi:AN witti.•At
yayine gov rninent tit•. Auld ti. In itttl
nnd,1 hotol, tie log re•!...1
the f...tlet al t ourt al Cat lc:1st...pg.
Gets Shock: Falls 96 Feet.
I.- tt.
-0.1:Mer shit.- paitVing the Ohio
Ele4.1-14 faliMay hr1411g.‘ Wt.;
Slilti)115 .•r al Greenuit, came In
ith a live %ire tartaing 1::..i...0
err) DOOND FOR moN i1iq,
:lope Abanuoned After Physic -,ns'
Consultation,
Mrs Ettint SI.. arm, Yew atel Wirt-
luiiton tato, Centralia. %Vast' •ats
"roris I 51(5
Wilk and run iitian.




Wei.- intense. 1 (ll:
fai.I In bed for four
month% Three dix•-
ion. raid there wax
no cure for me and I was KiVOli up to
die. 11.4 us- urged. I used I loan
lie) Soon I s as better atlit) It: it
few' woo.k. *am about the house, well
and 'trona again .'
Sold by all dealers 50 cents a hos_
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
A HINT TO GOLFERS.
-
I 
Iti I,I. 1 1 \:
i 1:.,;,, 't
.f...:.,,,„, ,•• ' lift 7,
,
---•-
The Visitor- What on •l ii tit 0-••4.
that chap carry that phonograph round
for. la lie thatt 1!
Th.. Ablelt,..,--- No! nut 11.:5 twine).
So Lie has that talking machine to
kite instructions to his caddie or to
roalin a ft-a• v,, (1 :it.: an ieniartts to
:atm. he foerles his (Iris,- or duce; any.
thing ow annoying.
SEVERE HEMORRHOIM
Sores. and Itching Eczema-Doctor
Tncujht n Operai.an Ne 
-Cuticu-a's Efficacy Proven.
"I ant now Sit ears tila, ana three
yea :8 ago I was taken with an at-
tack of i hemorrhoids'. bleeding
and protruding. The doetar said the
only help for me was to go to a
hospital and he operated (11. I tried
several ruin...lies for muntrs but did
not get much help During this timo
sores appeared which changed to a
terrible itching eczema. Then I began
to use Cuticura Soap. Ointment. anti
Pills. Injecting a anantity of Cuticura
°intr.:lent with a Caticura Suppository
syringe. It look a month of this
treatment to stot me ia a fair:v healthv
state and then I treated myself oncla
a day for three months and, after that,
on. e or twice a week. Tile treatments
I tried tt.4k a let of money. and it is
fortunate that I its.-41 Cutieura. J If.
itentielson. tionkinton. N. Y.. Apr.
:6. 1907.-
WARNED OF THE CYCLONE
Telephone Just a Few Seconds Ahead
of Nigh Wind.
Once upon a time a Kansas zephyr
broke 100..t. and meandenal attout the
emaltr). pi. 1:ine. up varitnis thInes.
11111 tiauragattner s T. s
a..a). rani.:
' Is that tuu, tclleti an excited
Totes'.
-Yes Whara the matter.-
[his is Ft auk We've cot a eyel.me
down hem. and It, heaileil Your wa•'
Look eat' I- P:ank's brok.-
ef! s••.!•!erilN Inn he -.II a crash and
5 sputtering. Ilani all aas sileiat.
....where,' nit his tanalt and lashed
them 10 a 414,1i ravine 111,0 were jlifit
In time to dodge a [unit.] shaped (load
that is fsllieit the house, htli
`"1.- 311 " 3S barb d • "ti barn two rims. and It 
of s
101 US h1 IO's. and instantly killed of tenet. Hampton's Itro.iilwa•
lull,.
Boller Exploded: Four K Wed.
ti K 111 a bodei caelt-t n
. I ate sliller I limber Co 's pew at
l'ound; near l'• I...to an
wore and 11,11 1110re Se% •
inimatt Th., iaanarty Imo: us tan-i.1-
..,thie A pait of the engine 4v 4
blown 2ito sands onto a  ant tab
- -
Favor Wagon Br.dge.
a:tithui,lasm % a • aft.
lopeli al t'lug 4,1 •he
1.outarille Conancrtial club with the
tectesent at lie toc.tni-ss nien ot Ito
Ir•liann Ott. s DIST at rota the ti%•-r.
when It a'as prol.oserl trill aW :MOO
aml ri..t brldre b.- bulb
Skating Rink Burns,
Lexington. IN) Th,.
tag rink was aeairoted ally
hldrc It is as owned to Clay
McCianahan, aim was %alio' I at
$:.7.00. Partly iovi 11:-,,,A,11 ,1`
Th. fire started. Ii tp sat"! 1 -.4u au
Theatial furnace
Chad Burned To Death.
Itarttoto..iite, K ai Knox
...lie/, the little tour %ell! oh' I hill
of Alfred Ilowcrtnn taiiipsd .0
l'ne
Local Option Etect.on Void.
K!. Judge
.,f count:. .1,. 'lit
• .•ii, li latieti down his dem:slain ale-
. !Al 14-4, • he le. 411 ppn Oliect..ion
tilts 'ol 111,• • at-e it li1)4
• .1•1 1..1 the 11,111 11;
P:ce.rer Farmer Stricken
Cala-e'en. Is lacatti Vogel ft.
, Ione. t I Of CA1'0101,11 . •
• .1% S, 1 11 ken 311.14-1 It) Ill 11
II, 11,4 10IIIII•*01111 1,1111, 11,•at
I !II; a. MI :1111111,' II f,- 11,, d
-,1 ,ourthosto .1
Madiarraay,
The oddeat nanied country home Is
In .lacksan .tinnty. ding to • co-
lumbian vain is a Mend of the owner.
The name as it appears at the front
Fat" is • liadherwaa.- and never falls
TO attract attertion fnan passersby
Firm t. ars the wife started to leliNe
Kansas City awl go to a farm When




- tit heck. C•whit. iltaw.ed old
Farmer Ilardapple. after visit to.
Chicaco. then, Imo eV% hathe.s air
mind wade:,
Th.it so Ifiram- said hi'. wife
Wha, I should sat so The one I
met knew that you tilt my hair last,
anti bt gam' he net.- sa% tell in his
life
Rest and Sleep.
Fe tra ape those nil,.-, it,,- ef at n.
t.tr a bad cold. A till•tre,14111C CO-OZt1
Maw% remedier are tecornmentiel, hut
the one quickest and best of all is
sinunows coital+ St nip Soothing and
Nailing to the lung% and bronchial
patutaaes. It sops the cough at tow.%
and gives tou weltatine oat anti peace.
NI sleep
Undoubtedly.
• Would '-out rill, aft,1 toe anti 1,05ter
me in fashion if yoa had a mil
I t.toobliti .41% 11.0..
7 I thought as 11,11,
• 'if 1 bait A Million ,1011Arii I A,,ohlol
need to. Neii'd het nottorat after and
pestering Me"
Reason.
The 1`11-.1 Viper 14:441 pill . harmed all
the 41111'11a-a into 11..• menntain
eh, fat (1,-i of th. can
bat,S good Moe in Ow outitrt.- h•
tie,ewsih !bele 54 41 4' 1101114, at 110 111111.








































































































PROSECUTOR WHO SENT HOER
AND SCHMITT TO PRISON,
VICTIM OF DULA-IET,
DOCTORS SAY HE WILL LIVE
Morns H•se, T•(i•n Attie( Stromlo
Says His Lite Had Sam Ruirtid
by loposing Him as an
Es-Corivict.
4
do's ii in a orowiled courtroom. um any
other intuitmight fear for his hf..,
of Viancia Hem.y. graft lighter, shut
IC prosecute Ora. ' That six word
matt might write. Ivor two years 505
Ohtani* is as lino a Motor) of this life
Batt Prato Iva to Not I 5 ••• I will live
on for II ,..•ks. Homo totionia
to Wort "at nostrils
the goal following u moral ourilititiako
poi whit ti high city officials basksol
' In the good old days" of this "Poodle
lkot- nestawaht, Were Hill) is ateurit
which only is foptal. ot a physloal
Tito bribery graft instil hit.'boon
  !Holey nu. fumes from tne
way L:.• the rartlt•e ago.- ant,0 tam
this town low. Frisco still has ioo
fightur up In Lane hooptial. no. doc-
tors tut% Hotoo'a wound is not fatal
Dalin III Ito kid up The shooting (1,'
curreil during !ht. trial of Abraham
Hoof, lot toil- best, Roof ooto lila alit.)
for dootor
Would-Be A an a Saloon Keepeo.
Tho oituld AS14:00011 is .1 Saloon
keepor wOo a as drawn in this jut?'
panel In the heiond 'Hai of 1114.4, and
who having loom lomoorarily
by uoth Sides. wax opose.1 in a dra
motif. monitor by Mr Howl' am a for
mor con% jot and iota. toirviot trim, tip.
jury.
llama 11/, bared after the shooting
that lietioy hail ruilosil his life by ex-
moon.. and that ho hod iletormitiod le
kill him for that 'Isogon_
Honey hail finished thi. i ross oxami-
notion at tim itt JatileS .1. 4;1411:tglier.
the ins' it 10115 1114•Mt important wit-
ness in all thi britsery graft caposto and
t self -,onfeased “14o bet it, eon- of
"Wet and Ow forme, board of suiper-
visors.
Ilvory Ach, chiof counsol for lima,
bad subjected Gallagher to a Restore
cross examination for tan hours in
llo• afternoon, when Judge Lawlor do
flared a hrtof recess at 4:05 Wolook
The jury Med out and Mr. Honey and
Nc h and Dozier. at the retioest of lb.'
ludo... wont into his chamber to confer
with hint on some proposed instrut •
lions to the jury.
Three Leave Rosen.
At tho u lose of (hi f-onferonce Aoh.
Ihsolor and lodge Lawlor wont out id
the courtroom in front of the build
log, which is locatod on Fulton street
moor Vann, ss atenurs
The prosecutor, instead of going (ott-
ani.. to enjoy a breath of frosh air,
stoppoti for a moment into the ante,
tiotta and thin :•aine back to his tottin-
g...a tablo While many of tho people
who had irowiltsd the tourtroom until
there was no standing room left had
olso gone ow on the sidooalk. theri•
was soil' a large crowd in the !Amu
Honey %vas loaning over on his ta-
blo to-lotto:OTIS it, low tutu's with Al
McCaboo, chlot lor k in the distrit t at-
tornoy'o Inrovtly in front of
him was Jamos I, Gallagher, the wit.
faess.
A reporter had Jost walked to Mr
Hoonoy'e table. and was statiding at
his left elbow. asitino in moisak to hint.
when a small man neatly attired. op-
p:Osi 11..i lb.- assistant elistri.1 ;afro,
net from bohind with quick stops, but
with tioliboratiott.
Suddottly his -toll, handl shoo out.
and before the toevooteapet mato MC
Calle or John Foley. Honey's special
both:mord. sitting about right foot
aa A). iorolol tuak.• a moo,. theo. was
a dash. alid a loud report rang through
the courtroom
Stuneed for Moment.
For a moment overy boil% seemod
stlinood nod tutrolt rod Th.' a otil 
bo
attoossin. whose revoker was within a
foot and a half of lienoy's head when
he polled the trigger, ateloPcol back
his anus by his side.  • band still
clutching the onlooking pisto!, as 
If ho
heal'atool a hat to do For a fro, !ion
of a smiond improotitive ailcnce fol-
lowed the roport. while the omek.• of
the shot lasily floated allray Thom fol
limed • drrontatio ooene.
Some ont• shouted 'My Ikar his
hao shot Honey
.% thorns of moans osoaprol 
the
onto Half the people. tot 
{jowly
tearing further shooting, tomb, a f
ran
tic rush for the doors
Ref:,ri, lila. could raise his pistol
stain Vol,. and F. 
ape
poilionton, *ore %loon him . threw
him to tho floor and wrested 
the
woopoti from his grasp
Ile *trashed hard. but allot dragged
to the toiry box, thrown on hi'. 'tack
and held !hot-to just ao this 
in:, to.
oracted lo the shot. came hut oting
through their twit ate entrance
Honey aroots mit of his chat:, rot
his hand* to his heoot. the
 tol000ce
ettesomlng thronah his Mokpo!, ami reit
il-totig the tables In !atoll
 of hint
•114., a moment, and *as ...sought
as ii. 114::!....i. fat;
tt,sts tolocoot ott tho Moor. Chariot.
011to• atol "oho Foley tao spec
ial dee.
tooth oo it. .1 s.ti t Moo not A 
Of




rio' trinple. 11, was coils: too.;
Ills lit at words
'So tool for toy alto"
Hi II Fltickm. who as In tho
coortrootti nt the !Imo, to Mr
Ilene) ai std., made a hasty totamina
11011 ii1.11 pronnintired 111111 (atoll)
W0111141041
Still fIrrollino.
lieney wits perfoctly comported and
this perollat bonito for width he is
known was Will hovoritig around his
lips his also belirted that he was
fatally hurt Turning his oyes to
John O'Gara, his assistant In the trial,
he said
"I want to mak. a dying ill element,
I belleto I ant going to die"
"I -vas "offing oi my table whoa I
felt allot I thoualit was a blow. I do
not know who ohot Itio I was doing
nothing to a liyitlit•-
Rtlef and hula Iwo at tot moos, who
wort. owt on oh.. Nitiouvulk, oor(' filar
Hod by tho topori And mut taut for this
courtroom but woro forciol down the
slops by Hos crowd rushing frantWally
out. and tio. pollee refused to admit
them
'What lifts noopotioll'" oli ,,,
Hoof.
' licit") has loom ohot.- woo the re.
ply.
'My flood who iitil tout ?
Ruef for a Doctor
hill .1's autoritobilo stood it of
iho Ouildloo and he intnt, ht.
hauffour to got tit ootrisst
oft.. TO. - r-Ar rettr.:-!:•1 a fow
uttitittos later with hr A S Tuchter.
Honey in this mosintitni• tat on his
side in the courtroom with a ph"-.' of
rug undoi kin howl Flout') the atn-
airt....; And eotnejed the
wootolod man to this Contra' Emorgim
y hospital. four ',looks awoy. wherwis
wait rellioveil about 7 o'clock to Ho.
I oin.. hospital
Aftor an Informal oonsultation hr.
Torry. Moffitt stud Irwin. II annoUnt ed
F't Way :tight that ilto pat boo was rest-
ing
Tb . build ontored Ow tight cheek
and pitstuot through the newt Immo
ui-al II the hialn Vat It)'.
moot 1.1 111,. region of the left oar
lionoy at lito hospital said: will
It ee itt prosecutes Haas '•
Lane Not Surprised.
iVaShInetoll. NOV. 1 7. -When tie
heoril of the attempted aSSassination
Frnticis .1 Ilettoy at San From iocut.
Franklin K Lane, member of ate in-
torstato  uorce cominioston. and a
lif• long friond of the stricken num-
nor. Sa1‘; 1111. art Pas not a au 
rpriso to
those who are arquainted with the
scups of Roof prosotio ions
' Eton though this shot does not
provis fatal this art Will crostallize the
;MOW sentiment and tho tion of
Roof and Schmitz is bound to be ac-
complished.- sail tho c ornmiosioner.
Th.. shooting of Frank liettoy is an
-
'tuber link In a ii•hain of bold attempts
to kill the popular prosecutor of • no-
tor1,:::s gang of ersiftors
"1 ani zlail to hoar Mr Henoy is not
mortally woitintiol. and hope to will
recovi•r. For this ;as two ;%eat R 
he
has labored relentlessly to convi
ct the
ma. hints that had oaftly own-to-hod
 It'
silt in San Francisco politics and had
just begun list week on the second
trial to eon', ict Al..' R1144 1 snit post-
tit c• filo fight will be kei : tip with un-
diminished • igor by Niossrs Honey,
Older, Sprockles and Detectii oo Burns "
PROCLAMATION IS ATTACKED,
Gov, Pindall Makes No Reply
 to
Rabbos Criticism.
Little Hock Nov. j,- When asked
concerning a reply to a stormy 
attack
made on his Thanksgiting proclama-
tion by Rabbi Frisch of Pine Mu
ff.
Got . Pinoiall declined to make a sta
le-
nten furthor than that he timi
d not
take stfliistal notice of Hi, niatit
,r.
Got . Pindall recoroly issued •
nowt by 'Chan k it ing, pr's lam
a! Ion.
in whit h Lis sof, trod to the 
beneficial
resulto of a -Christian civilizati
on.-
and tailed ott all citizens to -m
oot in
propot plates amt. in a Spirit of trws
Christianity. to render to th.. 
Father
our thanks from the (111111eSS of 
our
h,-arts" The Jewish rabbi tiotk
saying the proolatuation showed 
ilia-
crintinatton against other religions
and loft the Jetts out in tho cold.'
"
The letter to the got.•rnor is (1111 o
f
caustic criticism This got cro
or
friends deviate his record of appiO
nt
ments oho% all religions Alum' alike
In reotottition
BISHOP NOSS LAUDS CORM 
ACK.
Tells Mothodost Conference Edi
torials
Wore True in Every Word,
Covington. Toon Not IN. -Iito tar-
ing that very word Sonator Carma
ck
tilti•red in his editorials ass true.
itiehop !loss addresoing the Moth
°dist oonfercitoo ht ro ha May. staid that
los %hole,' also hate boon killed for
Affirming the editorials lie went On
to say that he did not boohoo, that
this dietnio• of Senator Carmack had
• him or what he hal said, hut
for allot ihoy knew he woold sat
in es cry poosible manner aith the 
pro-
iboor• ,".t I'm lit soouriug pike tl.At
nil] olio a profitahlis romunerotion fist'
the ioitton crop. N1i, most earnestly Too-
ornmend to the cotton gnwiforo of this
rotintry that, oo far As maybe poseible
in eoch in lit 1,111.11 ,',,s,-,nom of the of*
of still in the oanership of the 
pros
ured , st-l+11.-1..a the moat and broad
lino of lit cont• per pound for ohort sta-
ple cott 
Wourn'that after the markets shall
roof+ lios rhos, the ..o m.t shad
sell 1110 rr.,1xset a• to prsoent
eselling in etc++ of onrstriith per month
of this remaining. crop of 1111114. e m
oo
that in future rill ostton grotto,. *told,
as far as they can. loom-rine
nesa to be paid at time of gal lowitig ir
er.ps, in order that they may 1wtotter
:01e to hold their poolucts for a fair
Financing Cotton is Storage.
We lot Of the prompt payment of debts
,when do. owl for this poross.- O.-hosts%
ohistild l'." 'Yu.. Morley. If too olio-roosts
!title tit ;.as thi'n',.
To 06,1 at' urge- upon cott.in
growers 1k.' robot. of applying to their
'oral hatik• for looms ,u .',I 1-y ware
h. moo re.s•Ipts re/wooer t o t ton I 0 he
hold for ihr Immo...v. of l-rote troirketrd
Only When ilemaed nii for actiod 
,"on.Many 
of the minister. at the confer- stiniption
onf. solitto•I aloud whom resolutions We
 earnestly roliest Southern lonk.
on the doa h of Senator Vanua. k efs to a.- -'.'.
l •11.-11 oarehouse receipts a*
• 11,11,1vt.,1 e‘It7nding 
IS) in
1.5 I. Nits Carlo*. k *Shine 
for
the full meatoott of tho law for the
slayer& the roloolutIon loa
d as tol.
iodlatisral for loans, with the oieelored
pooliey of ottistoling otos% loan from tinto
to tame.". a so long the loon is sots.
.'if.-.-1 this, Southern Linkers are
m ooot lssoictfu ltyurgedo dil«tist , wont
•soor oivottio rid to the 110110011s llian oonoral Woo tor roilisecittnimo in donors
torah of Too, -.moot,. the widow 311,1 00'1 41,4 
1 oteien monov
of the tit irtji ao 'veered choral. aim 'sorer roolitiot toy cotton aateli
onts, to-
ile:Italie Calmat k loot the tight In
the 19,.. elei two, for *I 1,10 pi
 obi. 'clarions! Caster in the South.
bitlos, We ss‘-tuutitet
s.1 to the immediate at
rcoi 10\ (ipo-CNTRs IN coNTITTNT)F TELLS OF KILLING
l'I.00l fligo:ttic Association Joinitie All Cotton In
tereoto
.Aok t;ti-tiocration 01 !Ignite 
• and Iiiismess
nis, 'limn -The n 111... 
litfiti ,ri it• hankers and
cotton conference eanie to it Mors the nia otigottoon 
of a ACrtit othilat
haat ill mottle loadin ssg ieiter ti.r
for flu. porpoof ot isotabliallitig • dem 1111,1
mhas.. to ald it, (111Alicillif Awl marketing
rt./. oitoh •stisiai
ilay. The ronlei eine ailioUrned sine die,
after h..ating three and the
loisoft. of Ow goners', csimm
ittee.
Althiiitgli night riding oils iiiippos 4 to
have loon finally dismissed 1r  the
Ailed of tho otinforonor at Weilto.ola
y's
oossions, It again tame too Om front yrio
torday morning and for a limo seemed
rat,..' likely torat,. friction in the booby.
One Of promitirtit features
of flip  fling it is t ufforing of a
r000itslioo loy T. f'. Motion of Oti.eisaip-
pi rriativis to the oroanization of a groat
farnior.' asatwiat , . Mr. tilsvili'S Iran.
lilt'  %ere bilhists•
"Re it resolved. by this imoilition Of
thr ..otton interest,*
1 hut II..'elliliintan Of Ibis 111,,li belitt
1411i41 he is lit reliy au t loos!, empouvred
oritoroil lo Mail from
eal.h vollt•ti",,Ft1Hing count y within the
oitton bolt of thi. South tit form an 
iir•
oatozatiou lit lit* county of all porpoino
moo toil t h.. prosperity of the South,
awl that such lielwolia, oppointoil by
the el:tonna!' of this ....mention froth
eacii of said e ties, shall hate the right
to organize a* many local iiigsiii/atnins
in their 0141111i,, as linty Kigali dee'',
pr4iper. that ellt'll
the I.Igaiii/t,llon Within Ili, it• . 
I,.'harge.1 a fee of $1.70) a year, no ton*t
of ohich shall appropriated to paving
the expen,e* of the orooiniration and $1
I'' Is- rot:tined within the lotoil
thin for the purpose id dcfrayiog its Ii.-
ial expenses or to tat appr.priated its the
1..31 organizations may Wit fit and
"HI it flirtlier 'that 
„r
filers ot this as-, teiatioo ,hall make 313
Immoi report of the mannor in 14 hiell
they hate opoirolod a osmthe sssilit
for .4(1.Inenlber.
resokes1. 'that each or
gatii/Ation in the !Mitre shall ire entitle.:
to ha., delei.7.741es tf4.91 enel
i liosal
Cotton Factories.
Wiolo• thoro has bora a gottif3 ing it,'
err..,. of - pot. frill in the Willi-
her id ...Moo spiiiillos In the In
Liu. pa.t. right your', and a eurroopooding
incroaito in the tottort sifted Ili the....
inNMI/eerie Mills, boliovo that 
II,.'teriots of eoll011 KritNet14 tlell,a114 a
cotton mill in Ploalit /6-11,11 in 1.%•.1) eut•
Lu ii larm au iii.,I se Org.. a
13aitinuation of the ag•tat tor -..ittott
iactotioi. enough in Ile :Swill& to
facture our ootton."
Diversification.
tur ss..tein la emit mmitis cotton groir•
ing iip4114 4111111e land sr not only no-
pot...idling our but it thrratetia
ti1/1 16411 1/1 allt 11 an 'stool'.
that at will riiiiierite the iii-tt gener-i•
triti Miles.. It is 9.4,1 il) etoppe.1 and
efforts made I., [...tore Iii,' loud. 'Ibis
iii.1) iiiiitight shout hy tentitie
'owl) of the soil, praitival rotation
of Ow (Toro tosulting from proper dr
t, utifleal I'll, We loge that 111 4.$ery
V arid precinct c .erted otfouts Iii•
put forth to Milner r 1 cry 'Armor to
pittit enough of iii.. lands to 'it cur
1., at 14.4.4 !Hake enough of the thing,
'hat '-an 114. groon tho lout to aupply
the people oil their 401 Nell
J•1 Willi a kit 11.ey need.
Warehousing.
.. • 1,, , ..1 ware.
fiteilities at local niatket points
i.ii1 all large interior rintoti Market.'
lonl%, and at' copecially
ind indorse the building of th oLit.' iorpo000l
.00lo.loot000 at the port of New oh.
t• also 4.1iroilIve 1.01114111e! of 1111.4.1-
elti1pped Mitt! o il iiis
latoot appliato••s tor the protootion ot
orgaoizat ion to to. the nu:others isitton iti 
storage whenever It. to ptootible,
thorisit olio shall r.r1i..1 it Hie the aten a nal a.' urge the 
adoption of and i3ssatit... 01
as.••...11.4t14.111. %hi. shall bate the right too A.ireli..11n
e rovoilits guararais o tio
oass on all rtilos and legulations as it atoi weights
 of cotton that will be we-
may see fit owi proper tor the govern- ceptab!” as safe co
llateral o•ottitty Ly
meta of this sts4ciat ion of isoutitorn cot tio• hanks for l
oLns,
t,.rt oroo ors. And that it is 
earnestly r000mmeniled
"lit' it further rosolted. That Ilarvie hy this contoritio
n that all the cotton
-Jordan, tit,- tif this convention. states pass u
niform warehouse
Is' and It.. horoby vested oith full and tons. and re
gulations, so that tonsil and
!denary iti,Wttni to appoint slien .00ry a rellm.
. v  in the SI111111 sliall 1•sue
tees as he may see fit and proper and 
the same rio-oilit, under thesis toniorni
shall have Si" right to designate and
 laws, thus m.ikingt the cotton reroipt. a
c-
proscribe the doh,. of such committee* ..•
ittal.le in any Lank in the South.
to be appointerl by him. 
Compressing. Sampling and Begging-
"Ite it further vs -el% cif, That Ilan-io 
We reeollinielid gin comp....mg, and
-hit be anti he is hereby %esteil with th
e marketing as far as possitilo front
foll sad oomplotr siolowity to barge gr
outer to •pioner, arid that iluplicato
all or any curomittoos appiiinted by him, 
samploo he tiod-ft by the gittners, ant
and be shall have the right to fill their th
at th m mese saples be nubored and
place* l's' (he appoitantent of other c•ott niarkoil. *Mll
e as the bale of ...Mon, one
mitt...oiler.. An d tho purpose,d fiaim anti of
 said samplos to los retained b'.' the.
5...et of those reoolutions is to gi‘e the ginner and the other to go to 
the owner,
ottiii Hart 1...fortlan full anil ootoplote sto an
d that as far as prartieable cotton
thou-sty to perfectly oroonio cotton liaggio.
g, be use.' instead of jute bagging,
interests of the South" there-by c
reating a demand tor low grade
The report of the general comminte cotton, and
 that all cotton le bolight
Was road, cotoring rolient foatureo and odd on 
basis ..f net ooight. J.-duct-
"( the conference. and reeeived the hearty log actua
l weight of bagging and tics,
indorsement of oil! in Attendant-A-. This C
otton Statistics,
report t'. as foll..n•i: We appro
ve (ho continttation of the
We. or ionimittesto to %thorn have Unite.] Stotoo 
cotton statistioal reports
Oren rerfered the reports isi hi.' tar,-"., shell
 Oases! upon tangible fact• hot we
committees. heg leave to sulmiit the fob do not approve
 of reports booed 111.in
low i fig . ealcolst met and guesswork. 
We *urge
Holding and Selling. that Om &pato/tent of aglow/atm.-
use
eFtry interestoar Soin fair othland ever y preesution to make their rep
orts
titally uith 00. eotton grow - !IA *-.-orAte Rs possiMe. is the sonoe
ers .n wilting a fair remuneration for of this oonientoon that the cotton crop
thou labor and for thoir imesti,1 capital. of iesls-1909 will not eieorst 11.•041,000
The prosperity of every one in tlos .
sot.
bales, oketusivo of lint IS and repaoks,
ton ceein ing States is measured almost Co-Operation.
ilar•otly by the prospe rm rrity- of the fat-tn. We twor the iniportattios locsal co-
anil thorisfore we tech no too...nano% in operation among isitton gt000ro in m
u 
at-
ealling pon e bthusiness and pro
f.-s.
tero of oomnion interest to the 
rout-
oten hof te el,lintry footpo otro Cos.p.•ration is c,:mm tenol to
sii-eur, the elimination of the tioliocritni-
nate tonant syistern and the eon.
..spent
credit extended to int-1...11+dd, 'shot%
and 00-operati.441 is Allisoh:rel!,
•
in tho tight against the boll we-'
til,
%hose okirmish line is now oast 
tho
Iliosisooppi roof.
The capitsloo %hoots atisation 
hos
been the etteiiiiing of ere lit 
Tor the
growing of ,tolt,,n Ard from which 
he
has aectimulated his moans should 
as
idiot and t e ta1111 grower, 
who
adjusts his mothiols to moot the boll
oectil C211/` Went',
Boll Weevil Menace.
We have heard '01111 interest anol
profit tho address 04 Mr. A. F. an,'., 
ot
the lOtito I States Orportmont o
f agri-
culture tss the "Boll Monao
ts."
an-I we urge upon all cotton orowerw 
the
aloption of the recommendations of the




This meoting ..treiertirts in unmeas
ured.
terns. ti-t law k. sorsa t r.algh011t
a lea ist our Soothern Stales, 
kroan SS
night nitro:. anti we %woo that t
he gOT •
ernora of the ,anon* State* *he
re this
mil is thootonitio the wc.
faro of the
tal.e immoliate and deeiS1Ve
aetl,11. for elTortIVely 
11111TrIssing it.
Co-operation of the Press.
To bring &isnot the 
moults that are
hopol for troin thss report and 
this eon
vent ion, wc eve-Amity aols the' 
press of
the South to assist in our 
work. not
merciy in olomeminating the 
information
as to our proorsolings, hut
 in impressing
upon Ow mottoes the nooest
oty for motto'
action in furthering the minim, 
interests
,if the pro.plo of the Smith, 
especially
0'''. 'u-. pertaining to the inaltt,ot,"tt body. and 
testiflod ;hat he found bolos
and the morrosful handling a
nd market- in T he aketillit of tw o of 
the
in of all tho products of our ....mi




HOW HT UtororIED NEIGHBOR.
HE THEN STOLE HIS KAM
Shit Wa• Voted In bed Defense,
Mar•rigo Slayer De‘laces
to Shot M.
ihoodotiock III , Nov II.- "I killed
Oscar Hootansou I shoot him in tho.
hood. hul I did so only after Ito had
fined two atoms to rue I ow a four
doror. but I dun I want to hang. I el
I to oo to prison for the balance
of my life."
With those. word.. John Bedford. ar
risstrad at Ellis. NO...barge-A witb tbv
murdor of floganson On lila McHenry
county farm. Lour Marongo, cleatod
tip tho mystery that has aroused 
the
farmlne toruusunity too a high pitch of
II was whit, bolng 410.mi across
country from Crystal Gallo to Wood
stuck, the county peat, ivhooro• he hat.
boon 'ikon a preliminary hoartng be
foto a of the pout,, that lied
fore Made hirl Stioriff
Wandrook lotitlay bight, In this auto
mobile bositio•a trio sheriff and his
prisoner were. the chauffout roma •
is. is si,:.ie•r correspondent
11 was only when he roforrod to his
&god toothoi that Itodforol showod ally
fooling.
-1.rutOt toll my tiirithur anything
about this, he 111,•11,X1ell it a iii kill
bor."
Lynching Was Feared.
Doputy Sheriff Burk, arrItoil with
his priompo from Nolo-Koko Friday
aftormion. Owing to !be fooling ex
isting in Marengo alill throws of
Against Bedford, It o as not
111011401 tu risk
prISOfier to that placo. lioshoad he
was takon to Crystal I.ak
Thor'. to• was arraignod before Jus-
tice of the read,- Gardner. liodford
waived examination and was tit Id
without bail. Ile will be trioot at tho
January :rmt of room on ,1.1.011141Ot i.
Sheriff Wandrack lintnediatil:.
brought his olio/nor to tho county
jail In this place. liodforti was *lo,k.
led hood and fixo. lie Wile not «011
niutocanio at Mot. Finally Ii.' said.
"1 may as woll tell it all ow+. On
that Saturday.. twit vv._.eka ago. Hogan
ati.11 1111LO lo my house to dickor fur
tins purchatto of a buggy I owned.
Quarrcled Over Trade.
-We sat in th.• front room of my
house. Hogan/ion claimod I hail agrerd
to soll the buggy for $5 1 watood $10
for the rig Wu- quarreled. The argu-
ment grow heated. Finally I called
liogansen a liar. Ho pullet his re-
volver and nrod t vvioe at no- I grabbed
my shcogun and fired at him The
charge struck him °tor tho loft o
ye.
"Hogansen foil all in a heap. Th
.
blooti oodued to spurt etorywhere.
This was betwoon I and 2 o'clock In
aftornoon. Finally I pulled down
the blinds Thom I got a spade stud
went out to dig a grit..' for the body.
I wont to the collar 1Irst. but 
the
ground was too hard there. Then I
went outside and lifted up an old corn
crib_ The ground as, too hard there.
I went into the woods, but still the
ground was too hard.
"Out in th.. woods I sat on a log
for a while and delibcratod whotheo
to commit ouicide. Vitally I said to
in) self :
"'No. I won't commit stiicide. I'll
fee my old mother before I die
'
"Then I went to the chicken house.
The ground was soft there. While I
was digging lb.' grave several mea
passool by, to ard then: talking oboot
my blinds being down. If they had
core In I would hate killed myself
with the rovolvor I had taken from
lloganson's body
He Bur•es tee Bady.
"Botwi .11 4 ;... 7 I wrarmod
Hogatiorri
a boo around his hood and buried
him. I burtied the blood-stained car-
pet and I tubbed out tLe blood stains
on the floor.
retrained around home until after
S o'olosk I wont to Ilogansoon's farta.
took his throe horoes and Irmo them
to lbw kford. where I sold thtm to a
man nanieti Carlson for 
came
hook it. Marongo on Tuosclay to see
if they woro talking about Ilogansend
dioatipearance.
"They were not This:. thought ho
was on • tisit "
On Redford, when he was arrested,
was found a silver wrch which has
been identified as tho one stolen from
William Foams, a faitoor throes days
before the murder of lioganson. 1.:V•
•Pc was romaa k tho hoad with a
Mon. inattutnoot and loas left lying
unconscious In thr real
LAMPHERE SCORES ONCE.
N l000 Found indication of Poison-
ing in Remains of Guinness Child.
La:tilt-to. Ind.. ollos Vali- in
the lamphero c.11140 Friday presented
evi,!,'tiu-. to provo that the four bodies
remoiool from too- ruing of the Gun-
nests house tin April OS w.-r,- those of
Mrs. Ilene tiunness and hor thoes. chil-
dren Outige !itchier permitteti the
torofier's vordii t to go bieforo the jury
but loiter Informed the jurors that they
disnocan.1 the lordiet as I Stog
proof of the death ot Mrs Glom :-..:o
Dr Long rondo, tool the autopsy on
the younger girl. allot 011 trio stand he
d•moribed the cottdition of the burnoo
Terse Telegrams
lit eu 
Iiiirusv"r."";1.•%ols8rsd."11111.' • pi',tir of • iuootots tat
✓etito from public life soon WHOM*
said his pri. ate Interesi• dentind that
rm:re from aetilre participation le
politics
Rear Admiral "Fighting Hob- Evan*
limped into White House oil
orutches to congiatulat• the president
for his ordor taking marines off battier
ship. Elans has ad,tte.atittr this
action for Mt polio
In a boiler diplosion of Ow Minor
Lumber company plant at Pound Gap.
Ky., four mon woo.. killed and four
seriously :Wore(' Tin- dead John Hub-
hard, Rollo Flommlnir Willi.. Tackott.
Mullins Elbert a.nel Manotoer MIllor of
It.. plant will d:e.
Tobacco growers canoe bofore
Ways and mean, commit.... at Wash.
Ington asking that the duty on who.. 4,
he left unchanged t1rowers front
Florida. Goorgla arol ('oninectiout worn
the firm too leo h. at .1 They wore all
agrood that is would destroy It. to-
t„aoioe itichoory of their reapvia lea
atatek Its lootir the tariff oil toboveo
irlialirtier7tioarli)13 Met, alt submitted his ros.
Ignatimi to tit.. prosidelit Friday an
won-taro of rho oat o. and It waif
promptly aeceirt.it t.t Lik.•
raitthje', I, It a as 
Nedeikiveirvry r dilf"w b 
Michigan, for the last three years as.
salopv,tadoft„.s.. .i.rnethairsy e naiy. los
Gourgo T. trorrick, of Wahaah. Ind..
fortnor ,-,:?t ill)' *ohm)! opiporintendont,
and a la.vvor, drupped dead while seat-
ed in his chair Ho was known all
I-,' I 'nit:. ria as a protriltient Meitner
• Th.: iiew (Moro, law, Ini reaoing Ills
perOol of roitidetoi• front six mon,. ha
10 • year, a-as carried on November
3 In South Dahota by a too. of 2 to I.
ouli,.d i s.tictriling,adom.v uttuffic er. ial figur rom-n
ine biagvai rietti lit Lanklog olO-
otos of St. Loots and tho West was
offecteci Saturday. %hen an storeentont
was rearhod otioroby the National
Batik of Conant-of.. of St Louis takes
over the commercial slid bank ac.
coition of tho Conimotioisalth Trust
company of St. Loulo The transfer
will give the National Hank of Com-
merce about $9.1ootaii0 mon- of dto
posits and make that institution the
iargest, in point of dopey/Otto outside of
New York and Chit ago
ACTS--fhl--CA-R-MACK CASE.
Grand Jury Indicts the Two Cooper*
and Ex-Sheirost Sharp,
NastivIllo, Tenn, Nor. 17. -The
gt and jury of firovidwati county Fri
day afternoon returned an indictment
against Col. Duncan B Cooper. Robin
Cooper and "a-Sheriff John D Stiarp,
charging them jointly with the murder
of former So•nator F. W. Cannock. Mr.
Sharp is also indicted on the charg•
of being accossory before the fact.
The return of the indictment came
rather unexpectedly and only parties
interested in somo minor cases before
the criminal court woro ore-seat wheat
the' grand jury. through its foreman.
J. W Vaughn. made the return
rod Cooper and Mn, Sharp, who
hate bts.11 occupying Ow same (ell at
the jail, took tho news tory calmly.
I THE MARKETS1
4,4
F- L stor. market.
KAM; vs ;'1TV Receipts 441414
;..• southern., market w.-ak;
ch.uce export anti dressed beet ,.ieera
4 e05i7 40; fair to m.o.' 4.7744.00, vv.-alma
ate•ra S ta.41:.. atorkera and feeders
,o.. soorrioro ,,tooro 3 lee 4.sts:
southern etrilra mative
:L004 7,110. native he.?e,ra O4e hulls
2 75: ealt-es 3 Sallaa 7S,
eetnts 1.1 market 7. t.‘ IA 14•Wer. top
!e'. , lk e.I ..,.ft-,4. h..
" sole
p... It. toitrriera r...414405.341;
light ' Oa, I skeep_-.
11.•emt-t. market strong and active'.
',no,. 4 ",,rr 4 1 . wises and -eartIrtra 405
4 • Minas 4 401t
shecrs itCtiI stockers arse
fi"tter" 77.t. 4
rattle-Reeeiers estimated
ahem Market stead,. steers 4 Ca.
7 ot4441.410, beiforo 2 oat, 4 $11;
1•1,11, 05; 4 Se. MI% 3 Anel 7S. stork-
, f..e,rl•tetta 2 rater 4 4; lirars
reuris est:matect atsmt 26.000. market is
t.i 1; Loiter ,hole'c heart snipping gate
us S N1‘1C 15. latht 7‘ S010
* 410; pigs 4 :SerS
hulk s... *. SCsi.. 00 Sheer -Receipts
rstimiloo .hoot 14.0.0.^. market steady;
sh.-er. 4 -.oft: lamb,* 4 774,11. IF: yeart-
•-:vr
01' rattle --Fair to miediunli
steer. I %no rood Is. choice steers t50
110. 5irite 4 00, crinners food cutters
4447? fat, fair n....ituni rows $ 04•11.14,,
iim.nat to cholsie cows 3.11ifotliP4 SO. fair to
...bon, heifers 4.5063.50, rat,'.',. 2 34116:.40;
stnek,rsi and feeders. 2.50424 1141. tiouthorot
toots • ." oo too. to Ilar41111T (vitro 3.541
oil. oisol to hott, enars 3 anos..s.44 fa
ir.
ri...-1'•!”, 7.1-r.r.• 7..504s Ornmel to
• • ,!•., rt, ot 4 1-9: Calves and reeds
Mies .:54.5 tines- mos 2 rok$44.74;
• 4 7,007-. m!tred ami packets
ar.3 selct heavy SIM
10 She-01 - ?.14113 st.'s-litees
1 ko.o 2 20011.1.0, lambs mut
Vet rime,. rent: rm.
- - -
Irridars Orals Markets
ClitrAtIO- (Meets% smelt% no wile
s,
- No. 2 rya 104'1W1 No .7'. 1 0:0
No 2 hard. 1 ft41,1e1 05%. No 2 1 ett.
St at, No 3 •pritt44. 212441 kg -Nek
2 44. N., it. 4 tr.!: Nei 2 y.41,,,r 431/4214:
No white ir2w43% flats N..
N" t wt.ilr. 4%* r.1 -az Me. 4. 41550. Maw&
▪ I.NSA24 t Mewing priors. Whoa%
N.. 11.0:a4t: et' No 1, 1 istoztoo.a;
No 4 s;11.11 SO. No 2 hard elkseirt 04 Na,
it tont 02. No. 4 344.441144 111114---Ne. a
• At. 1411, it aVitlittx, N" 2 yelime SS
Net I -.44.411eit., Na 4 414142 tlita.--Nu.
4711011,4 XI1 S 110411,4214o. Not.. 2 WM%
N.. it. l"O4K
1.t1111.4- reboot- Nio .! red I rota
atl 
* 
I WIN OS; No I. I it
1 014. Nn bearii. I lel* I M. 1.05
.t1 .11 No 4, tioszloolo Cairo Net 2, 1104;
No 2 41% Mt, 1yettaw 04,w. is.. •
N.. : while 44. No S, tr) Ciao. --No 2
Nts. I 4314, Ntt. I Whit,. 514111114;
L No. • tili464•11.
. sotooe so. •
•1•16•••••••••••••••
:•••••••••••-
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwe6t
On the that and third Tursdays of each month
aaceptanial:( ow•tate round-trip tickets will
be seki via thc Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Team, t Alahow
and New Mexico. Return Lmit 25




The Omni' Belt I. the
Ansel IMO front hlentid.ta
In the tiouthwe•t. I he
Cotton Itch, • the only kW"
-per:.ting two daily status, vain-
log th gh cars WIIhnuI t hange- -
the 0111, line with a through sleeper
Memphis to 1/ellas.
rkl.tr• •trrIWI'•. 61111IF •ii 41.••1 per!..r cif.
ratii. Trains front al!rAi• of the Southeast
4k t ,!iln•ct vionnei 1.0i at/4411114.m With Cotton
1;- ;I Vain. in the Ii.ofIlist
`, It., tielt•I event It. VII V.A. • whet via Blentphia
41,1 it1, (•,.tton Belt.
Writ. It,t 
trtetst.4 • ...Moles of ur• • • • 4....tos I
t.11 1.1e.• ' So... ow an4 ass hod •0
let., or A.Issti 
air pot nil lb. P
s - ao.4 ere
1•I r. . 
fr•i!er 11.111.•...1111.• 1••••••.1 151•
Eric. sop Is .-waelsee tt b.s4 - l'oor u
C Harry, Traveling Passenger Agent, j
Todd
Louts•tinr.
DR WILL BLOWN, Jit
-77•".}."-'0.7'"°"°""
11S 01 O It •! NS
IVIAL-31,1N 1!E KEYS,
1)111-81(11.1:6 AND ,-;11164:11NS.
Surgical Work, including Diseases if Fye, Kar, Nts,t ssa mr„st
a Specialty. Es es teeicti atel elasses fitted.
7 to 10 a. tn.
/ Phones : °C1'.14' 69.°Mee Hours: 1 to 3 p. m. Residetsce112
7 to 9 p. in.
`t EPORE buy
1 CI any chars
,- • sk .
stir a bill 0
lumber for/ (s- . ,----'
(. !
k :.4 tee of taunt
log I invite•
• 'II you to call
• • at my yars
and get ni .
Prices, e\
amino tne class of tr. • -'
I sell and satisfy 2,
about the grades. I carry s





stied to construct any siri
building. 'ard located east













-Intl flared III &LI 3114 ir.41., 41f • a
dstilt to a bah as to an a,' :it.
Price zs (ents, tarp S.) .
Settlement Notice.
All persons indebted to the es-
WATCH US CHOW.
The following is a fist of tele-
phones installed by the Murray
felephone Co. since the directory
was printed in June.
Names' No.
E. i'. Acrets Law °thee 97
Mrs. N. T. lisle, Residence 114
I. W. Randolph, lies. 2tPJ
Jessie Belcher. Res,
Alice Patton, Ras. 121
R. M. Langston. Res. 205
N. e. & St. L.. ticket (Slice 28-2
N. C. & St. L. freight issas. •ss 3
Burrell Gothrey. Res. 123
Guius Adams, Barber Shop 125
Boyd Wear, Res. 121
Lee Venable, Reis 126
Everett Holland, Res. PS7
Everett Holland, Restaurant 12
Wallace M I rat h , .s. 128
.1. Y. Mills, 1?es 129
Dr. Prince Hart, Office 130
Berry Forrest, Res. 131
D. L. Grace, Res. 70
I oow Slaughter. Res. 132
4;. W. Slalighter. Brick Yard 133
/et• Mitchell. Ites.
.1. W. Morrison. Rea. 139
E. Shroat, Re %tent. 138
Ellie Cochran. 141
K. Robertson, lies. 135
J. E. Owen, Res. 116
Galen Miller. Res. 117
Charlie Moore, Res. 129
Mies Emma Ilrame. coal iiVfice 48
R E. Clayton. Res. 78
Electric Light Plant 14$
Thornton & Lassiter. butchers 140
Riley Miller. Res. 143
, S. Smith. Res. 142
Murray Turner, Res. 137
t'. H. Skaggs, Res. 141
Marvin Whitnel, Res. :45
W. T. Holcomb. Res. 116
Godvvin Humphreys, L's. 20
Zeb Stewart, Res. 150
B. C. Overbey, Res. 926,2t.
'•Vinnie Waters, Res. 2'..!Cr3s
1;. McKee!, lies. 226 Ills
Jessie Curd, Res. 226-4S
' Osbron 226 5s -
S. Higgins, store 14!!
Subscribers will please cut this
out for future reference, others I
will be added to this list as soon;
as installed.
Mt. RRAY TELEPHONE CO..
Incorporated.
11 C. BRASFIELD, Manager.
Wached Fifteen Years.
fifteen years I ha% e
wal..i,11 the work •. of Buck,
11141••••••••••d- 1•111110.1•If
A HOME WHERE PERUNA IS USED.
k
One of the Ninny Thotassood ii  %Vitere Persona \
In e Polon tar Ifottnialoild Remedy. I I
--A
•••••••••*/,•••
Mr. s I lalletek, Antwerp, I Oslo. syrIte•: "My daughter, Allis,. lifter tat.
S Int( thr.• hotiles of your Poruna, to entirely curr-d of raterrh of the herd of
'I two yearn stsiollng.
..VV, oz,i1 Pernne am a general tonic, aa welt a. :1, and Sr.'
well pleased with it, and recommend it to anybody who st,
"Anyissly !ally Information eati writ.. to tor." toi
CATAKIlill Tlilt
Cuio4las:. NO rood.
?dr. William E. lturke, tdh.-, Frankfort,
Ave., 11111a.14:11.1111, st I Ur.:
"on the huh 4•f Fehruary, mut, I was
taken with cramps that extended front
just below tc:rost to the Isit tom of
Th..v Vivi... an larVrr,' that
lily *Ito 1110 to ps tor a doct”r about two
o'clock in the morning.
"1 had from February until July of
that year three ttoetors. ahrl ihey were
4iving medicine fork kin liver and
bladder trouble,, and after t g all
kinds of their mixture., in the no,
July I could neither eat nor
three weeks I had not taken a morrel
food exoept in a liquid form. At th.
end that time I could not drink ni:11.
or water except In rinall nip., whieh
cau.ed me great paw.
"I had given op all hope of Heinz
more than a week or two at moot. I
told my site I thought I had catarrh ot
the slime.. h. She seemed to think n.
too, and having read of Peruna I derid-
ed to give it a trial.
'1 Usii, sev..ral Owlet; that eeening.and





.0. •••• i• .:• :.!:•.-„,;.zre in rtatins; -$.m
starts-i. and an, r tbr.... Peruna.hasoomplet,•ly voted
and ntglita the pains in my /11., dim...IA haig-sianditig ease of "sol o,.
stomach dirstqe ated, riot th have likal coneulted noted &whirs with-
newer •ppearod ati.1 I III iNtl Out any reiod. By perairtent urging of
r•aj.• flits July." k a 1.111111111varn-.1 Iii,' ,,t
Pc-ru-nd Relk•Kii Ail Ssmatoms.
Nir..1. I *rt;ligef:o•hcr. It. I.
''11 clan 0416 t lout I hay, molt:fig to rout-
plain"( n:w. 1 eil. rest tacit at
insert, has. a go. hut no .1 -rate app.-
,rtil eat shoot any k.nif of food.
"I lots.. 1..• a.•hes or pains anyw here,
ref .1...4.14' kind ,,t every tins .
-I out I ellft Plan,' touch fatigue
Is- I I. r,m11!„ and :NI over it.
-Tie. o•rltage s telded to l'e•
rutin, the g has the "ante,
••11 as paltis an itch. • :o; k mat.
"The roaring note, :.a. eat: rely left
are and head, Mr 1•1111.1 I. Clear. To y
Iliy 1.,‘„s clog aro. r--gu-
ar, l .and I just •:n.ply fc.-1 easy all 4-tier.
"The eure of my rase wait Sun 17 a
Catarrh of Load StaadInd.
itt;ttn:I.erfill Vomits ith thou l•r5t re•
-, • 7 7.;„!.! ••.: ••
I.' ally one roffering from catarrh many
I "A. for myself, 1 ioitTered untold
, non% . but today feel as spry as any
, one, w Ii more am I anti confidence
to myself than 1 have enjoyed for
years.
"All my ft-truths ray I look better than
'I ever before, and I urge them all to ti-s-
P4 rune, &IA hate sold dozens of trot:,
with the groate.t of satisfaction.
"Your Peruna is the greatest ton
and huilder fora broken-down t•onaoi
non arising from that dreadful dl.ea•,
catarrh."
some people prefer to take tablet-,
rather than to take medicine in a tinbi
form. Such people can ohtain r •
tit hirb r,present the no-
ingretli•-uto of Peruna. Each Ill
iv ali•!: ! an average dote .
MN. Noah Harding died !wt.
Sunday night at her home in Ft.
If not claimed in 7 days the
following mail will be sent to the
Worth. Tex.. after a brief ill-
ness. Mrs. !larding was a na-.
Mother's .a s. • ill 'ri
Mrs. Agres I.eitner, wife of a
glassblower.lkut the throats of
tate of C. S. Hamlin, deceased, ' le . s Arnica Salve : and it has 
nye of this place, having remov-
!Dead Letter °nice: 
her two children. aged 6 and 3
are here'cy notified to come for-' never failed to cure any sore, 
t‘:%d with her husband to Ft. 1 Sam Burton, B. Bell, Warren Years, respectively, then her own,
orth, many years ago. . C. Captonpennysee, Miss Aubry at Frankfort Sunday afternoon.ward and settle at once as the.; bsil, ulcer or btirn t i whit h it I
time is near at hand for final was applied. It has ssved ss 1 Het sicetle isgetetrainine. 1Lane. Charlie Willims. Thomas 
The childrens heads were almost
settlement. 2L. , many A doom Lin,- tars A. F.! The eh r.-er is the name of a! Rolfe, J. Q. 
'severed from their bodies andWallace, Mrs. Chkr-
J. F. THURMAN I i Mrs -Germsn chemical, which is one he Childs. Shiloh, Ky.. Rev. W. I • Leaner died a few minutes' Ad Hardy, of East Wilt ,s, Me. s5c
MONTE MCCUI:;TON ' 
mrs. valuanle ingredients ! B. (arland, Coldwater. Ky., I after she had committed the
7 have fenrid a tned and ~4 rare for Rhea. ' at H. D. I bornton a C t. drue ,"f the nIstlY
• 1E7 Nnt a • ..;) Stnatehtv.k
--lied limbs of throw, trtpri.-r. nor turn tinny ;
g 9,tt`t Ala',,. That it impose:hi,
a I ma now 'carpi; lull the pagis and fangs of
a (1.-..7a4 in ','!•:1 (.7'.1.7
fou.ort tr..- Yr,tri
• Shoop slth..In.:•:.c Reni..!) WA'
r'..55-r
aist lagre,'5.:-.t, I -•55 tn•st..! ma:1Y.
-.Teases of Ith. no. st
- -40,45.11S1) &To., of thi,
dread./ Thoor
...tenfoim..1 in ttb.ranat. Wood mviu e
• taws sitar mare th.. a -1..rek of tro. r-!1)..ly as
heal as ciow sugar 51,-. ...idea to 1.,_14- sat, r
And then. when oli•-oi there 1•020''.",,,, "'a •I,4
,..•••1y pass from a.14.-m. &TA the m.o.. of
instoln 1.•r•-•••.,
.• sr.S3-
put 6642- m • -
Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy
rt. D. THORNTON & CO.
1 T" COUr*Is4 I
CUP:. r LUNCSP
making preparations to visit at a l
T r td. " neighbors when she was taken
•
--- as•- - -
A Hair Breadth Escape, store.
larnethyieneteirnmitie is recog- Ky., Rev. I). S. Outland, R. M.
Do you know that every tin el Phillips & Stewart,. is the, nized by tned cal ti st books a, (1 Scott, Coldwater. Ky.
vu have a rough or cold and let
It ruin on thinking it will just.
cure itself you are inviting Nieto
'soda, consuraptien or some I
stht r ron e? Don't ,
risk it.1 Put Yob,. lungs back in I
perfect lieislth an ! stop that
cough; with Itallaril*,= rchound
Syrup.' Price 2:-e, aed $1:00
per brittle. Sold ny Dale & I
Stubblefield and H.D. Thornton
A Co.
New `Gr / °very
FOR telOUCH6
miarOLOb Ins. gin e free




We Offer 011e Hiliaelred Rest•r,t fo•
11,7gur..tarf that v 
snout he :irs.I Is
v. I 1 '1.111'4 1,N ,1•• eropti To:r.to,
arr the r• Cll. F 11,
ries for tho 5., • % -,•••• ! p. •
re, tiy bon n^ s. •'' „pin. •• 10atn.....1!••1
aini 
• ;I' 2 I I': rtr " " " " a t a‘
WILIIT Tn.; r Mk I,. tee.t Thtedo 0
W•1.111110.. K/s‘l NA x rol,e2s!r. lwrn,
riClital%).et.n% .I7%7 Ciirv sctInt
dAortiT 'Al -sr ti,̂  Ana asn, nit...n,tai
Ibe system 75e. eel' bottle. rkCA by a:.
braggist. Ttatlittouts..
Flan'a faintly tilts sr.n the nest.
Sant Robinson has itasseti to
town and is occupying the Alien
place ju3t west of Clarence
Phillips' home.
Mrs. J. It. East. of the Ss ring
Creek section of the county, died
very suddenly last Saturday eve-I
ning altost o'clock. She was;
style of a new law firm Just authoritie s a t'fIC held solvent
opened in Murray, composed of '
E. P. Phillips and Zeb A. Ste-
wart. Both are well known and
capable attorneys and have many ,
friends throughout the county. I
It Yoe arc over lilt) Read This. !
Most people pas'
suit er from kidney and bladili r
disorders which Foley's Kidney
Remedy would cure. Stop the




• •  .
Residence of Mr. C. Ha:lock, Antwerp, Ohio.
•.f Foley', Kisncy Rene dy llex. !Miss Nelie Lasie, Harris Grove,
anti antis. p. lot. the urine.
Take Foley' '1*(1 Remedy as
so. r, 3314 notice ally irregular-
ics, and avoid a -to,us malady.
Sold by all diuggist,
•
The Ledger only Fq.
Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney arid
Bladder Trouble.




1,7, 1 ,s thers should, for safet)'s
t 11'1. "711- alone. always demand Dr. Shoop.;
c.c..t to be
„,th It can with perfect freedom be
the gi,cn to even the youngest babes.
one
'bat section of the county. 
tnt 
lest at yourself ' and ft e. Soldof the splendid citizens of 'married to Cleveland Gulledge .. s•as .,1
December S. 1907. departed this s" 
tin .0  s Isssst•s! LI,- by II I). Thornton.s
Advertised Letters.
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- ,Sdenly and violently ill and,
: stl within a few hours. She!
was about 60 s-ears of age gild
%id Vast &Wpm!
If you don't nolody will. It
vsur ss to keep out of
tlic tr. ut.ls )ou,selte anti you
an.1 will. keey out of liver
and bowel tract oactile if v n take
Dr. King's NOW Life Pills.
I licy keep bilioni:neFs, mal-u us
and jaundice nit (if your systi•m,
t D Thornton A- Co. drug
-tore,
WANTED -Hustler in each coun-
ty as agent for good line of luhri-
eating goods and 'paints. Liber-
al corramsaion ta'' tellable men.-
THE CLINTON OIL etk, Cleveland,
Ohio. 2te
111.:11.•
tiePieti fCtIgi and vigor. i'mn-
menco taking Fole)*s K
Remedy today. S ih.1 by all
druggist.
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Obituar.
Mary Lana Gulledge. daughter
of James M. and Samira llous-
den, was born February 2, 1sS6,
1 life September 2. 1905, aged 22
7 months. She leaves a
I father. mother. five sisters and
,
;one brother, husband and babe
, to mourn her death. Oh. how
' lonely her husband without her.
union.. short: h God:. •,their
I fit to call her home. God knows
best, he doeth al; thing well.
, Lana wasa good. kind girl. loved
w, by all ho knew her. We are sad
I to know that her facts so ;stud
I anti gentle. we never can !..'t'
I again on earth.
A precious one from us has genie
Her place no one can fill.
I
iHer loving heart was once z.-0 
But now is cold and still.
131'NA MITCHELL.
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••It the th,,z,
ckli n tig, g Coughs,can I e
I surely and (wieldy loosened with
l a prescription Druggists are (ha-
1 pensing everywhere as Dr.
'Shoop's Cough And it
,is so very, very. different than
me.ite,nes. No
'Opium, no Chloroform, absolute-
ly nothing harsh or ussafe. The
lender leaven of a Litt nileis, lung
healing moutiNitenis thrills gives
ithe curatives yr erties to. Dr.
Shoop's Coueli lieti4v. Those
I leaves have the power to calm
the mo-t distressing'yougli and
to soothe and he:lithe most sent i
tire bronchial membrane. N1-
I Moving Into New Building.
The Bark of Murray is moving
intc the new building and within
a few days will have everything
in order.
The bank's new home is the
handsomest business house in
the city and is quite a great im-
provement to the business cen-
ter.
This old and reliable it stitu-
tion is deserving of the splendid
ossl, stss‘s • patronage it enjoys and the Led-
ger extends congratulations upon
its continued advancement.
Ledger and Republic t1.40.
1:0,g1,.co:pol. N. Y 7111-i 11117111 7.,1
this liaprr, 1 WW1 t MAO. ills 11110.1ke,
t...t . t •• •••,• P..'!.Po.
14, K1 Afirlr's Sc.1111 Our 14.1-
ltutgliatuton, N. V , in usery
bottle.
1.
crime. It is thought the deed
was done in a fit of despondency
brought about by financial trou-
ble.
-
await:dale's the Most Popular.
"We have in Wek mane colic
anti (lien liora/fnedici nes," says
It. M. W h!tfv: a isromment mer-
chant 14,„,-Turtle Bayou, Tex.,
“itiit self :fnir,t of Chamiierlain's
Colic, Choi. rs and Diarrhoea Re-
medy than all others put iogeth-





This is the tr.t.ic-n',rL If
Scott's Emulsion
anti ii,on eve adtle of it sold
iii the world elt amounts
Li Ve1.11 'early.
Why-ltecatise it 11, made
so mane sickly chi en
str,,i1g and well-tot n
health and rosy checks to sts
many pale. an:Kilian- girls and
restored to health so many
thimsands ill the first stages
t'onstimption. •
I,t .11 • t•Vet .
1/..Itt , • t,1 III P:111, It it
311-I 1-.11' cent,. t.
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